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TO:  Members of the Board of Trustees 
 

FROM: Dr. Francisco Rodriguez, Chancellor 
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SUBJECT: BOARD LETTER FOR AUGUST 10, 2016 MEETING  
 

 
Board Meeting Location 

Next week’s Board meeting will be held at the Educational Services Center.  The 
meeting times and locations are as follows: 

 
Meetings    Time       Location 
Convene for First Public Session  4:00 p.m.    Board Room 

                 
Recess to First Closed Session  Immediately Following  Hearing Room 

    First Public Session 
 
Convene for Second Public Session      6:00 p.m.    Board Room 

 
Convene for Second Closed    Immediately Following  Hearing Room 

Session (if necessary)   Second Public Session  
   

Included in this letter is explanatory information related to agenda items: 
         

 There will be a meeting of the Committee of the Whole. The topic for 

discussion will be:  
o Update on Food Services 

Enclosed for your review is a timeline regarding steps taken to assess 
and provide food services. (See Attachment A) 

 

 Under the Chancellor’s Report, there will be an: 
o Annual Update on the Joint Labor Management Benefits Committee 

 
 Enclosed for your review is background information regarding CH5:   

Approve West Los Angeles College Revised Mission Statement, which will   

be presented for Board approval at the August 10th Board meeting  
(Refer to Attachment B) 
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 Enclosed for your review is a memo from John P. Dacey Esq., Lead Construction 
Counsel, regarding agenda item FPD1, VIII. A.: Ratify Amendment No. 11 to 
Design-Build Agreement No. 33801 with Harper Construction Company, which 

will be presented for Board approval at the August 10th Board meeting   
(Refer to Attachment C) 

 
Other Matters 
Deputy Chancellors – Enclosed for your information is the monthly report by Steve Kish, 

SIS Project Monitor. This report is usually presented during the monthly meeting of the 
Budget & Finance Committee. (Refer to Attachment D) 

 
Confidential Matters 
The attached correspondence is confidential and should not be shared with other persons. 

 Office of General Counsel 
o Enclosed for your review is the Bond-related litigation report.  

(Refer to Attachment E) 

o Enclosed for your review is the District-related litigation report.  
(Refer to Attachment F) 

o Enclosed for your review is background information regarding 
litigation: Vivian Henry v. LACCD.  (Refer to Attachment G) 

o Enclosed for your review is an update report pertaining to complaints of 

discrimination/harassment. (Refer to Attachment H) 
o Enclosed for your review is an update report pertaining to the status on 

personnel actions. (Refer to Attachment I) 
 Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion – Enclosed for your review is 

information regarding an Appeal of a Letter of Determination.  
 (Refer to Attachment J) 

 Human Resources – Enclosed for your review is information pertaining to 

disciplinary matters. (Refer to Attachment K)  
 

                                  

Please note that due to the size of the documents, the following attachments will 
be sent to you via Courier Super Delivery: 
 

ATTACHMENT A 
ATTACHMENT J 

ATTACHMENT K 
 
 

 
Let me know should you have any questions regarding next week’s meeting. 

 
 



ATTACHMENT "A//

TIMELINE ON FOOD SERVICES FOR LACCD

In 2006, a food services consulting firm, Duffy Wilkie Group, was commissioned by the District..

Due to college specific need, conditions and construction scheduling, the District elected a
college by college approach.

As part of identified bond projects, design and construction plans began for three, new working.

kitchens/teaching labs for Culinary Arts Programs at Harbor, Mission and Trade-Technical
colleges and for Dining/Food Court kitchens and dining areas at the other six colleges.

In 2008, Requests for Proposals (RFP) for a food court developer and operator under a joint.

occupancy lease concept was issued Pierce, Southwest and West Los Angeles colleges.

These RFPs resulted in two responses received on the Pierce RFP and one each for West and.

Southwest colleges.

In 2009, due to the economic recession, the selected respondent for both Pierce and West.

withdrew its proposals from each college.

Southwest decided to postpone its food court plans until such time as it could determine a concept.

that would gain more interest from potential operators.

In 2010, the District pursued discussions with USC Hospitality Services to develop a partnership.

in which USC would lease and provide food service to interested colleges. USC withdrew from
discussions in March 2011.

In May 2011, West issued a second RFP and received two responses, Denny's and Lovebirds.

Cafe. Lovebirds was issued a lease for West on March of 2012.

The Cafe West grand opening took place on April 19, 2012. West's Lovebirds contract was.

cancelled in March 2015.

In August of 2012, a multi-campus college food services RFP including Pierce, City, Southwest.

and East Los Angeles colleges was issued where bidders could propose to manage 1 or up to all
four college food services. There were only two bidders and not all colleges received a bid. The
bid process was terminated after colleges evaluated the responses and elected not to proceed.

LA Pierce newly constructed Library/Leaming Crossroads which included the five-station Food.

Court was completed in spring 2013.

LA Pierce College selected Lovebirds to run one station in its Food Court in fall 2013. The lease.

was issued for grand opening January 15, 2014. This contract was not renewed when it expired
in June 2015.

The Board of Tmstees Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee (FMPOC) was.

provided a presentation on October 23, 2013 on the District's attempts to establish a districtwide
food services program.



The Board committee members voted unanimously to hire an expert to determine the basic.

minimum food program standards district-wide and to prepare an assessment of each college's
facilities.

The first phase of the Food Program Assessment (Facilities set-up and operations) was completed.

and presented at the May 28, 2014 Board's FMPOC meeting. The next phase was to receive
input from students and staff/faculty.

The Board of Trustees continued to receive comments and complaints about the lack of food.

services at the colleges, particularly that the first phase of the assessment had not included input
from faculty, staff and students.

In response, a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for a food services consultant to conduct focus.

groups and surveys at all colleges was issued in spring 2015.

The Steering Committee, which rated the three proposals received, was composed of.

representatives from all the unions, classified management, vice presidents for administrative
services and the student trustee. A firm was selected to conduct focus groups in the fall of 2015.

An online survey was developed to be sent to faculty, staff and students as part of this process.

and was administered during a three week period. The survey served as information to be
followed upon during focus groups conducted at the colleges.

Additional information was collected from other multi-college districts (Maricopa, Miami-Dade.

and Cuyahoga Community College Districts), including a visit to the San Diego Community
College District.

Two focus groups per college were held, one for faculty and staff and the second for students..

The analysis of the data from the online survey and focus groups was prepared.

The results of the information gathering through the physical facilities food program assessment.

and the online survey and focus groups have guided the current process.

In determining next steps. District administrators decided on a two-step approach to develop an.

RFQ first and then an RFP.

The RFQ is meant to determine the history and experience of potential bidders financially as well.

as in providing high-volume food services to meet the unique needs for the six colleges that do
not have a Culinary Arts program.

Four colleges (East, Pierce, Valley and Wes) have well- built food court/dining areas (fi-ont of the.

house and kitchen/cooking/food preparation). Two colleges have no kitchen/cookjng/food
preparation facilities.

While the two-phased methodology for the provision of food services district wide is taking.

place, colleges have entered into short-term contracts with vendors providing food trucks and
dining services or a combination of these.
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Severai Studies Have
Been Conducted

Duffy Wilkie Group, 2006*

Food Program Assessment, 2013.

Opinion Research, 2015.
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Options Explored
Food Court:<

- Los Angeles Pierce College
Los Angeles Southwest College

- West Los Angeles College
Partnership with USC.

Single college contracts.

Muiti-cottege request for proposals»
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i
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Current Status of Food Services

Culinary Arts Programs-Harbor, Mission, Trade.

Tech

Food trucks/mobile solutions.

City, East, Harbor, Pierce, Southwest, West
Grab & go, hot & cold food*

City, East, Harbor, Mission, Pierce, Southwest,
Valley, West

Vending-at all locations*

Coffee shops.

- City, Pierce, Valley, West
.^^y .f! Dining/food court/hotfood*

Et
- Pierce, Valley, WestI >'^.[.
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Food Program Assessment of
Physical Facilities

Food program assessment of physical facilities*

Two colleges (City and Southwest) requiref

build out of the facilities

East and West-each has small cooking*

preparation with dining areas
Pierce and Valtey-each has food court/dining*
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Most Recent Assessment-focus
on Preferences

Online survey: 12,440 student responses and*

2,168 faculty and staff responses
Focus groups: two per college; one for students»

and one for faculty and staff
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Opinion Research Showed
Lack of healthy food*

choices impacts students'
health, concentration and <.'

.r-^

academic performance
Lack of food options signify.

a lack of concern for
»

students and their needs f"

Lack of communal dining»

areas hinders ability to builcf
a sense of community and ^

.^-<^u.T detracts from student life *'

^^i
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These Findings Can Be
interpreted as:

Most respondents* f^ .'*^  iindicated the source of .>,>1'

their dissatisfaction: -ft X̂..^^

Lack of variety
.*

- Lack of healthy, ;T/ f.

fresh options
- Long wail times & lines I

rf

Lack of dining area V- 1^-
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Opportunitiies for Service

Faculty, staff and students across nine.

colleges asked for:
- Greater variety

Healthy, fresh food
- Hot, made to order options

Grab-and-go options
- A cafeteria or food court with communal

dining area
Service at night

- Brand type food, like Panda Express or
Chipotle, but not necessarily the specificF-^V- .'.̂

branded restaurant
hf if.

Opportunities for Improvement

Contract using a mix of national and*

local brands

Create opportunities for student*

jobs/intemships
Use a single software system for Point of Sale*

Establish safely standards for all collegesa

Complete state-of-the-art build out of foodt

service facilities

*, ^J oH^
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Recommendations From Food

Program Assessment
Continue as is»

Hire a Food Program Specialist»

Contract with a single source food provider*
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Rationale for Single Source
Food Provider

Can tailor food programs to meet individual»

college needs from diverse cuisines
Safety standards can be adhered among*

colleges
Can provide Ihe investment needed lo support<

colleges where facilities are not built out yet
Pricing can be consistent among colleges and.

within a single college campus

^y^
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Options Available Going Forward

Piggyback UC's and CSU's food*

sen/ices agreements

Multiple short-term lease agreements*

with multiple vendors

Food sen/ices agreement RFP.

Joint occupancy lease RFP*
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F
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Next Sfeps-1

Determine sotution for Request for Proposals:<

o Single, dislrict-wide vendor for food services
to include mobile. Grab & Go, hot food
preparation and vending

o Multiple vendors serving one or more
colleges with same services

^y.

ky^.

Next Steps-2
Proposed Timeiine.

- RFQ process is in development
Advertised, August-September

- Pool established, October

RFPto be developed, August-October
- Advertised, October-November

Proposafs due January, 2017
Contract award(s), March, 2017

- Services to begin, start of fall 2017 semester5""7'S'

h/ it^

Questions?
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Los Angeles Community College Dish-ict Food Program Assessment

Attached is the comprehensive report for your review that concludes with a series of Fecomi^endatio'ns
for LACCD to consider for the future success of their food services.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

LACCD/ a nine college district in the heart of Los Angeles County, is seeking a food service programt
for the entire District that will satisfy the College needs/ improve the use of current and hitare space.,
provide enhanced food services to its stvdents and staff, and financially operate in a position that
moves the effectiveness of its operation to a futare profit

Opportunity
Los Angeles Community College District is cwrently looking for ways to improve food offerings to. the
students/ faculty and staff. Existing attempts t& provide different food venues have proven to provide
less than desirable results.

Solutions
This report reviewed several different options. As a result of this review it was determine that LACCD
has an immense opportunity to choose a single oufrsourced Food Service Provider or a District
Specialist for food services who can create a groundbreaking system that will enhance all of the
Colleges' food service offerings and uncover an unprecedented available market. No longer wil] the
students and staff of LACCD have to wonder what the definition is of food service at their College-

Market Potential
Food services across the District/ when improved and sales are tracked/ have the distmct advantage of
supplying a never-before performance record and the simple ability to develop financial forecasts.

Moving Forward
The District should move into the next phase of either 1) procurement of a Request for Proposal for a
single outsourced Food Service Provider or 2) begin the search process for a District Food Service
Specialist.

I look forward to meeting with you and discussing the report in its entirety.

Sincerely/

..s-
/. , -^"I

Jeriy Throener

Food Program Consultant
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MISSION

After visiting all of the Colleges and talking to several key admanistrators/ there is a common thread to
their mission of providing Food Service at each College. Stated common goals are:

Breakeven financially.

A quality service and product for stodents.

Fast service.

Students, faculty and staff want to eat tore.

Food safety.

OPTIONS

The LACCD has one of three choices in order fo make a long term decision on the future for Food
Service at their Colleges. The LACCD should be realistic here; their food service cannot be modieled
after USC, UCLA or any other major institution, but LACCD should have a much better state of tlhe art
program than what is currently being offered at the colleges now: some with nothing and others
having limited offerings. LACCD has three choices for the future:

1) Continue operating as silos at each college

Continue operating LACCD as it is now,, with limited expertise at the College or District level with
no leveraging of purchasing agreements^ using the District for all of the support functions^ and
enforcing no food safety standards nor monitoring of CalOSHA regulations. This choice continues
low or no success with the desired mission aind a good possibility of never breaking even.
Marketing will be non-existent.

2) Hire a food service specialist to manage the food service from a district enferprEse
level

Hire a food service specialist in house which will contmue to use the support functions of the
district but will bring some standards io sanitation^ CalOSHA/ purchasing, consistent pridng^ and
food safety. The food service specialist worfd need experience in remodeling or building of
anything new for food services. The &peda]ist should be able to review drawings to make sure
there is enough space allotted and that ciLErrent utilities are sufficient for the concept or concepts
being introduced for construction or utiBzafion. Also this individual should have some knowledge
of equipment and could review the excess equipment sitting dormant that could be transferred to
help other colleges meet their needs thrc ig,hotit LACCD. The District needs to open a searA for a
qualified candidate and conduct a strong, hiring process. This option will require office support to

3



Los Angeles Community College District Food Program Assessment

help the spedaBst leader manage al] operations. Narke'tmg with this o'ption is often initiated but
not sustained for a long period of time.

3) Qtttsomrce it all to a contracted single source Faod Service provider

0 owce fro' a single Food Service provider/ which creates rdief from ati of fte snpporf deparfcments
within the District since these functions will be performed by the- Food Service providers' support
team, either within the state or at the cojrporate ofiice. Tlhe challenge will be creating a single contract
Aaf will support all of the Colleges' needs, but frNs can be' dcme. Tt.ie ofrher Ng issue here will be the
required investnfLent that is needed by each College- (this-, wffl be addres'sed late'r' in Uhis report). The
Food Service provider' will need all food service revenue for' their' success wNch will create some

dhalenge and disappointment for the bookstores/. ASO and o^hev o'rgarazations that are currently
g.ettan.g funding from some type of food service revenue.

MARKETING

Marketing would be a huge plus for the District/ since a Food Service provider understands its
importance and how to drive traffic to tihe locations. Tlhis is tiie basic foundation for the success of each
College dining program within the District/ both for fmandal success and customer satisfaction. The
Food Service provider has the pulse of the trends within the state and nafionally at all times. Also

-I:

available are their national brand partners/ e.g., Bi-trger King, T'aco Bell^ Subway^ Blimpie's/ Starbuck's/
Java City, Panda Express/ Pizza Hut/ Elnsfem/s^ Papa joihn's and snany o-Aer national and regionaJ
brands. The Food Service provider already has a master aigreemem with the brand so it is very easy to
install if the Niatcfru is determined. SometEines the local francMsee m the area can block a brand from

being installed at a College, because they feel they will lose revenue themselves. A Food Service
provider can work tMs out and bring a list of 'national regiomal/, and local food concepts that wi3] work
for eaA of the Colleges. The Food Service providers wo-uld recommend different concepts/brands to
i^e different colleges based^ in part/ on the ethnicity and taste of the customeirs. The Food Service
provider would know wNch brand would drive the foot to0ic to the venue at the Colleges to best
xnaxiimze the revenues to be captured. .Most of the nationa]! brands have feeir own set of specifications
for fe layout eqi^ipment^ and utilities at a siie. TNs Fe<|uiF©memfl needs to al] be part of the initial
discossicm with the architects to make sure that tlhis. specific' brand site will be built to their specs.

Today, at all locations^ concepts are being built for geneira] uses. ofundefermined/undefined concepts.
This assumption is a problem and becomes more expensive by having to make changes to the areas
that are needed for these national regional or local braands; a cost that the Fcwdi Service provider/
College or the District will need to absorb. The sooner the proposed concepts are identified for each
new location; it will be somewhat easier to get the changes made tot inevitably/ with some additional
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costs. Most national/ regional and even the local brands will ask for exclusivity of their products, a
royalty fee, a marketing fee/ and sometimes/ a guiaranteed revenue amount.

LABOR

The Food Service provider can hire at its discretion ansd pay the hourly wages to its own employees
that are competitive in the marketplace. At some pomt, the local Union will approach the employees
about joining a Union and the Food Service provider wiJl conduct this discussion. The Food Service
providers will want to hire students as much as possible to work 20 hours per week on site and still
maintain a good/ solid full-time work force. Every college has expressed the difficulty and concern
regarding the food service positions that ccmslitute slwrt working weeks and not year round work,, and
therefore the challenge to attract and mamtain a full-time staff. This is a valid concern but most Food
Service providers will have other jobs for the faU time emptoyees durmg downtime and summers at
some of their other venues, such as sports stadJrams^ other lines of business/ and national parks. The
students will also have a great opportunity to. apply for tihose same jobs and internships/ both paid and
unpaid, a favorable combination to keep a great worldng, staff. All the Food Service providers will
offer some type of benefit package for foil time ejnptoyees.

CENTRAL TRACKING

LACCD has a great story to tell and needs to capitalize on how to tell the Food Service providers about
this untold appea]. The big piece for the Food Service providers is to figure out what the revenue really
is today and what it could be in the future, witho'usf any available historical data for them to review.
The biggest untapped possibility is the one-card Fmanda! Aid debit card that is not currently marketed
well It is important to keep in mind that these dollars are already being spent elsewhere. If this is
marketed correctly and aggressively/ there is an enormoas' chance for students to vote with their
financial dollars; especially if speed of service' is fast and the food tastes great/ they will perceive a great
value because revenue dollars will confirm their satisfaction. The Food Service providers can make this
happen if its done correctly. Another big expense to a designated cost center will be a centralized
Point of Service (POS) system for the whole District so' that the Fotod Service provider or LACCD
specialist can maintain consistent pricing, perpetual inventory/ and movement of products across all
colleges. This system would provide the same advantage for the convenience stores (c-stores)/
vending and truck caterer/ consistent pricing/ which is not happening currentiy. Also the goal is to
make sure that all POS registers can take credit/debit cards, wNch is not currently the case.

Auditing of the vending/ catering trucks and carts, c-stores and what food services do exist/ does nof
occur. With a single source Food Service provider, tNs would all be done due to the Food Service
provider internal cash handling procedures. Witii iMs: being saidy the Food Service provider will make

1~
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certain that every outside vendor/supplier they use will liave a lease or contract that meets the District
agreement for the Food Service provider. In today's world a handslhake is rwt acceptable as a contract
due to the exposure of liability that there is in food service. For example the catering trucks should
provide their Jicense^ the safety pernrdts of the truck/ and the food piroducts served and their employee
safety certificates.

STANDARDS

Food safety is becoming more and more a top priority for the- Foo^ Seraee providers, Colleges/ and
consumers. There are Ngh industry standards that all food services, must follow for the state of
California/ Los Angeles County and most likely/ the dty of Los AngeJes. Usually once a month/ a
health inspector shows up unannounced and does an ins.pectio.n^ and that irt&p'ectron is to be posted
and food service is to fix any violations within so many days., Co^se:qyentfy^ there is another inspection
to follow up on the previous one to ensure understanding and ccmTipBance. Foo<^ labeling of prodiLicts
being stored is a must for all food services to comply wiA; for example piadng date received on the
box or paclsagmg; once opened/ re-labeling with when to use by; sto'ring of partial raw food items in
the refrigerator must be labeled for what it is/ who used it and wlram will it have to be used by; and the
freezer has the same storage process as the refrigerator. AI] coolers, and freezers must have a
temperature log sheet for the day that is filled out twice a day; fc same: for temping food on the service
line as to the serving temperature. These are only a few of the safety procedures.

STATE OF FOOD FACILITIES

The Food Service providers will take a much harder look at this o-pportmity if LACCD speaks of them
as potenfia] partoers in this venture. Food Service partners fhein work togeiher toward the same
common goal of both parties. Due to the different degree of site completions at: Ae different Colleges/
the District will probably have to do some type of phased approach to Ae 'joint lease agreemenf. For
example: Pierce could be up and running witfun three mortths oriice the punch list is complete. City
College just has three shells of three walls and the utilities are m te ceil'ing needing DAS approval on
any constroction the Food Service provider has to do and csmM take 9-12 months; East College
building Jias the steel frame up to accommodate a four cortcepfr food CM-rt and c-store, estimated to be
finished is January 2015; West College has outsourced to Love Biirds; Nissicm has a new culinary arts
building with state-of- the- art equipment which dearly was oveirtaiM^ with some safes reports, but a
limited business approach to the finances. Valley College just toire down the old focxi service building/
and the new one will not be ready for occupancy until August 2015; plans are to have a food court
with four concepts and a coffee shop. Soutihwest College has a new very small coffee shop in the newly
remodeled Cox building to be completed by this August/ 2.014,. and then in the distant future, space
was. committed in the School of Nursing, Math and Sdertce WMImg with an area of 550 sq. ft. allotted
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for food service. It is anticipated that. Trade Tedi College will be' comistructing a new building for the
Culinary and Bakery Arts Program in the near futuire; fc: current Idtchm and sending area is well
beyond the life expectancy of the equipment and fadliify. Harbor College has proposed a new site and
building for the near future for their culinary arts. program.. Tlhe current space also has. exceeded its life
expectancy in the building and equipment. Obviously/, ftlfw re-veciue wi3il be coming in for the Food
Service provider at different times ove'r the next 3-5 yeairs^

INVESTMENTS

Along with all of the different time frames for impte'miaitiafiQn are the different irtvestment amounts
needed by either the Food Service provider;, Coltege or' the District Inevitably/- LACCD will be paying
for these costs if not through direct up front expemuse fheini through amortization of t3rw' Food Service
provider's furcding. Each college has expectations fo'r a Fo®d Service1 pro.vider' to purchase operational
supplies,,, including some higher expectations Oif larger' eqoipEnne'mt.

For example:

City - Food Service provider to pay for the complete bw]d o:ut of co'nstiruction/ equipment, small wares/
pots & panSr and catering ware

East - Food Service provider to pay for all of the smatl wares;, pofe & psns, and catering wares

Harbor - Very little expense for the food service' prwider he'ire to get steFted^ since this is part of the
educational teaching department

Mission - Very litde expense to start up here^ with some new signag'e, updates at the coffee/pasfry
concept in a classroom building

Pierce - Food Service provider fro pay for all the small' wares/, potts & pans;,. catering ware/ and signage

Sotithwesf - Food Service provider to buy all of the smal! wares,, po'te & pans and catering ware

Trade - Very little expense for the Food Service provider here also,, maybe .updating serving lines/ but
also part of the educational budget

Valley - Food Service provider to build everythmg exif with the equipment utilities/ pots & pans, small
wares and catering wares

West - Food Service provider to help wi* anofer Wd out. area to captare the students on the upper
end toward the parking garage
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The District should make a decision on what can be amorfized by fee Food Service provider and wte
should be purchased by the' Kstorict OF College. The' Districf/CoDege shoatd own Ae irtajo-r pieces of
equipment amd maintain tlhie repairs of them.

The District meeds to mal;e a decision that food service is a necessary service that needs, to be provided
and determine what level to provide. Witii this. being said^ fhen ALL o'f'1 the' revenue fs'osm food and
beverage sales s'hoald be moved to the food service revenue accounts.. Ctme-irtly what- is happenmg at.
all of the Colleges is that: food and beverages being sold in the bookstores are helping the bookstores
show a breakeven or' a smnal] profit. Ideally the bookstores csmM o-ffeir a few (15-20) items Aat. we caJ]
impulse items for them to sell and keep tJhe prices the same for' all iawofflve'eL Frcm a Food Service
provider's point of vie-w if time bookstore continues to sell more and more food! and 'ges^ then the

trade-off question is always can the food service sell items in their' lo.c'aliicms. gerTeralJy earned by the
boo'Icstores/. since the food service areas are open longer hours?'" Usirfy tlhe; answeir' is a very siiort
"No/" Usually^ puteing tlhe question in tNs perspective^ resulfs. m a m.o.re' Feas'onaNe sojIlutiorL

TECHNOLOGY

Technology is an area where the Food Service provider can bring a Jroge suEpport of expertise to the
Colleges/ with Point of Service (POS) systems, food production &ys;tems,, payroll,, acco'imts payable/
sales reportm^ food safety^ purchasing, and training. The one element that will be needed for certain
is a standardized POS &ystem and for that system to' be centralized fair' F'epo'rttmg^ product move'ment/
and Credit/DefoiWnanda] Aid cards to be taken at all of frhe POS loGatio.irus; as well as at a faster speed.
The finanda] aid debit card (once it is marketed at the College) will drive- foot traffic and expenditure
averages upward ins.tead of the aistomer spending that mcmey at a'tber fast food restaurants off site.
Food service experts wiH "be very aggressive abo'ut fNs.

CATERING

Catering for' special events at the Colleges has great potential tihafr is cuirreMJy not being, captured other
than a. minimal amount at the Culinary Colleges. First of all, most of the Colleges do not have' the
facilities, to produce- fte needs of catering. As te new buildings open witihi th.e Jdt.chens to sopport the
catering needs/ then the: Food Service provider or District spe'daEisE cm coMege.1 will -wssnt first nghfr of
refusal on any catering dial: is being done for the departme'nts that cm spend m.orEies o.n food. Again,
we do not know fte amount of catering across all Colleges whidh co^ld pr'o.ve.' potentially huge for the
Food Service' provider to capture to help offset the downtimes and fhrir' fixe^ expenses. Additionally^
providing the cafermg at- the Edi.icational Semce Center itself sl^cxijd be.' considered depending on the
types needed and the pos&ible r'evenue lost.
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SUMMER CAMP COORDINATION & ATHLETICS

Summer camps coordination and the Athletics De:paFtme;Fife shouM be asked to build in a lunch
prograKi for all camps that are managed through the Colleges'- TNs could be a simple bag lunch for all
ages to a simple hot meal through the new dining areas. Mttee is a very large camp, the meals could
be deMvered to a location that could accommodate the size of the group- Athletic Departments should
wo'rk with the fcx>d service provider on a cost plus agreemeinit with them on items for their concession
stands. Usually the Food Service provider will ddiver items the day of an event or the items can be
picked up all at once and even billed to the departmemt,, wNch nEO'rmalIy OLEts down on paper work and
last minute retail shopping. The Food Service provider wffl need every dollar that the Colleges spend
on food and beverages to flow through their accoimts. JMs coinsis'teincy will help them determine how
much they can mvest

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART/CHAIN OF COMMAND

The Di&tricE will need to determine the reporting structure for the Food Service provider or District
specialist. This reporting structure will be very important so- ftat the nine Colleges all understand
there is admimsfcrative support and expertise available for a food service resource for the Colleges to
work with. This chain of command will help with consistency/ pricing quality and future expansions.
The food service person should be out and about visiting, the Colleges to insure that the District's goals
are met. In the long run/ a single source Food Service provider is the right way to go/ due to the
extensive resource of experts on its staff.

COST-SHARING

At virtually every college/ the goal was to breakeven/ and the Colleges want to move as many food
service related costs to the Food Service provider as frbey possibly can., There needs to be some caution
Ihere; overburdening the Food Service provider is not the right win-wm partnership for either the
Dtistrict OF the Food Service provider. The District inight ccmsider a way to help the Food Service
provider for the first 18-24 months^ with no immediate additicmal expenses passed on from the
individual Colleges. Once the food service provider has beeirt supported to get established/ then start
moving sonne of those expenses to the Food Service p'lrovider^ and eliminate those costs from the
College budgets where they currently reside* The costs the D'istrict could be transferring are utilities/
connmissions, hood cleaning/ trash expense/ pest ccmtrot etc., The followmg chart shows what is typical
for a Food Service provider to pay in direct costs.
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Ostof Dnrect Expenses CoBEege Foodi SeiwEce provTder
Perfcxmance Bond x

Pest control x

Hood clleQ'ning aibove screen- x

Hood deamg to ^he screens x

Fire cm&ul systems x

Grease traips x

Trash Removal x

Common area tEoor deaning x

Back of the house floor cEeaning x

Table tops in dining room x

Carpet cleaning x

aeamg of equipment x

POS systems Isonwhoownsrfr

Ui'iifie'ls x

Equipmentrepair
»

x

Replacement of equipment x

food service vehicles x

Gas and maintenances of vehicles x

Paper supplies x

Cleaning supplies for food services xt\

Grease dumpster x

Recycling bins x

Marketing. suppltes x

General inisurance x

OCce supplies x

Travel expenses x

Computer repairs x

Credit card tees x

Adlverfccng/Pjromofions x

SmOilI waiTes/Chinia replacement x

HeaKh exams x

Uniforrm./Laundry x

TraEniing expense x

Licenses/permits xL',

'nes x

DeprecEatio.n/AmortEzations xL',

Table 1
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REVENUE

A Food Service provider will do weekly or montMy proft/lo&s. P1/L) reports internally to determine
how they are trending and make adjustments if needed to- fceep the revemie moving in the right
direction. This information can be shared in monthly OT quarterly meetings with the clients of each
College. Typically/ the P/L is not shared with the Client/ but if the ccmtract is truly a P/L contract/ and
cost based/ then the P/L is normally shared. If it is a shared-cost based contract^ then both sides have
the responsibility to make the food service break even or profifaNe. Definitely^ do-ing inventory
weekly or monthly in order for the Food Service provider to get a dearer picture of the finandals in a
more real time setting is critical. Inventories are normally done on a weekly or montNy ba&is. Usually
inventories for c-stores are done monthly and other food service items weeldy,

Revenue will be of great importance to a single out sourced Foodl Service provider. Some assumptions
have been made and have been estimated based on the ass'impttOCTi that aE] of the locations have been
operating for a fiscal year and being conservative. The Food Service providers will propose the
concepts for each College and the anticipated revenue from fhieir professiomal expertise through proper
marketing. See below what could be the potential revemies. With the food court opening in the near
future/ there could be some diminishing revenue from vending, food trucks/, bookstores' food and
beverages^ and c-stores. The column to concentrate on is the New FoQd Court column and the backup
information for the revenue is below that chart.

Potential Revenue Streams for Food Senrice

F&B from Catering Speciai New Food Co^ee
Vending Camps C-stores Total

Bookstore Trucks Events Co'utrt Shops

Pierce $34,000 $140,000 $45.000 $85,000 $.1,0'27^57 $^00,000 $1!25,CX)Q $1,856,557

City $35,000 $45,000 $35,000 $75,000 $&50,392 $85,..OOQ $55,000 $155.500 $1.335,892

Ea&t ^55,000 $50,000 $40.000 $100.000 $974,.W $55:.O.O.Q $75.000 $.220,000 $L569,408

West ^40.000 $55.000 $25,000 $425 J96. ^o,..ooo $400,000 $955,196

Valley $20,000 $35,000 $32,000 $30,000 $.944,.8e0 $45:000 $.50',000 $ I J 56,880

Missio'n $12,000 $55,000 $7,000 $50,000 $389763- $,1I5,.000 $25-.CXX) $553,763I'

Southwest $10.000 $55,000 $20,000 $25.000 $265.J4S $60.000 ^5..00Q $450.748

Tirade ^17,000 $^45.000 $37,000 $45,000 $549,212 $25.000 $818,212

Harbor $8,000 $50,000 $10,000 $15,000 $372W mooo $465,047

$.231,000 $630.000 $226.000 $450,000 $5,799,2011 $^60!,OOQ $390,000 $775,500 $9,1 A1,701

Table 2 Potential Revenue Sh-eams for Food Service
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# HeadStudents % of f of: H;eadCheck Days CO-UFTitNew Food head Capture Totai Sales COUHifr p f, 1-lours OpenAverage Fisca pQfCourts count per Day Co'ncep-t
year day

Pierce 43500 4% 3..8^ i 55 $1,027,557 174Q 343 750-2060*

City 36000: 4% s.m 155 $850,3.92 440 480 750-T 800te

East 55000 3%. 3.8.1 155 $974,408 11650 ^112.5 75Q-2£XX)

West 240QQ 3% 3.81 155 $425.196 720 80 750-1i 800

Valley ^0000 4% 3.. 81 155 $944.880 i 600 4CX^ 750-1900

Mission 22000 3% 3,81 155 $389.763 66® ! 66 750-1800

Southwest 15000 3% 3.81 155 $265,748 450 ^50 750-1! 800

Trade 31000 3% 3.8^ 155 $54.9,21i2! 930 31i0 75CH8CX)

Harbor 21000 3% 3.81 155 $372,047 630'' 2110 750-11800

Table 3 *MtGfary time

The chart above was based on fee head count of each college times an estmaflje<^ percentage1 rate of
capture/ times estimated check average, times the number of days operr in a. givei-u year,, wUch equals
the potential revenue. These rmmtos are very conservative. A potential food service: pF'ovider with
the proper marketing will drive this revenue upward year after year.

COLLEGE VISITS

Tom Hall/ Director of FaciJities Plaimmg and Development/ and I toured all the colleges;'' during
January 6 through Jamiary 16.

City College

We met with President Renee Martianez and Bob Garda^ Director of College Facilifies^. to discvss their
vision and the mis&io'n of tlhe food services at City College along with a tow. At fNs locatioo/, Vermont
Avenue is lined with lots Otf fast food competing for customers. City College Ihad a co'ntracf with the

Gty College FoMndation wNch s^bccmfracted with First Class Vending and First Class Vefidmg had a
license agreement- with Tully's:. Coffee Shop to operate this area. This contract has; expired., Tully's
Coffee is interested in the new coffee, shop in the student services teiMing. The old coffee step had
been operated througb the Foundation fo'r the past three years. A Food Seirvice could have

f

this new area up and nmrning witim three to four months/ depending o'nce again if DSA has to
approve any process.

The proposed food court will need an experienced manager to be succ.ess.fuil/, snd tNs person shemM
have some culinary experience' as well. The biggest struggle will be' getting fee tjhree.' co-neept food
court operational witJh limited knowledge- of the original designs intended nssage^ smce 1^0' ufiMties.
were placed at any spedfic location witlhin the shell of the concepts. The utilities are located in the
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ceiling. The biggest concern is that there is no exhaust hood system located wifto any of the three
shell locations. This exclusion limits a lot of different types of food concepts that could be installed in
those slieUs., Another possibility is that the three shells can be removed! to cre-ate one open area for a
new design. In order to get this project, completed and ready to' serve sttui dents, if could take nine or
more months, which is a long time for a Food Service provider or anyo-ne to wait to' generate revenue
while in the meantime spending money on more constmction. Tlhe District o'r the Coflege has to spend
the money to get this area ready for use. The expectation from the Co'Bege is thai the Food Service
provider or someone else would fund this project and a consideraNe amgxmt of funds are needed to
make thus happen. Ounce at the stage of an RFP process, the Food S'enice provider can determine the
estimated cost of the project. Also the College is asking someone else or as Food SeEvice provider for
china for 250 and catering ware for the third floor catering area. The sma]] kitchen on Ae mam floor
has no walk-m freezer available; one would have to be installed in the shell area also. Gty College
could handle a national brand in the food court also/ with concepts; from the Food Searvice- provider's
portfolio. From a customer perspective/ the coffee shop neeids to be a nationai brand to get the traffic to
flow to this area. Both brands need to be able to draw the aistomers with fast service and great value.

Marketing is absolutely necessary at this College about two fo' three months before Ae opening of these
areas. If the foot traffic is not captured in the first three weeks of each sessio-n, fhien it is difficult to
change the foot traffic of the customer.

Potentially/ the current Harry's catering truck could be continued onn coBege with some restrictions as
to how close it can be to the student services building. TNs vendor l^as a niche market at the college
and we should allow the truck to stay as long as it is far enough away from fhe new building. The food
truck needs to be controlled by the single source Food Service provider or tltie District specialist in
order to consistently maintain permits, pricing/ licensing, and cash cointrols.

East College

We met with Torn Furukawa/ YP of Administrative Services,, amd Atlison Mah, InfenmE Director of

College Facilities/ and toured the College. The mission and goals o-f the Coiteg^ were reviewed.
Currently,, they are operating three c-stores and a catering, trucks whiA provide onsite fooid. There are
many major food concepts within walking distance of the College. The. c-&to're wNA is at present
located within the temporary bookstore; will be moving to the new Eoofcsfo're building. The new food
court will also be located in the same building adjacent to the bootoe. TNs tmiMmg is currently
under constraction and targeted for completion by January, 2015, Thi& area is to have four food
concepts with central cashiers. Once the new c-store operts in the Books-fore bviJding, the one currently
operating by the modular trailers will close. The c-store in the Studeinit Services building is expected to
stay open. Since this is under construction,, one would assume thai change oirders from a Food Service
provider would not be accepted due to the added expense'. The B^oo-k&tore will have an area for
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catering special events and the Food Service provider is expected to p'urchas'e the china fw 125' to 175
settings and all the catering s-mdl wares to go: with this to be successfnL CurTently,. off csmp-us
restaurants are doing the special events', at the Fine Arts/ Museum and other' loeMio'ns. A great
opportunity exists to bring tNs back in-Iiio-use with their new kitchen and possiNy some partoe-rship
with the culinary colleges-

There is room for tlhe catering triLidk. to. remain at its current location with t^e current M J  and price
points. This vendor' needs to be under the- direction of the District specialist OF' the' Foodl Service
provider to maintain consiistewy of product quality, selling price, hour's of service,, Iicensmg^'perm.n&, 'y

and food safety startdards.

This location will reqmre a s'Med person who also possesses some cnlmairy skills to) mn the day-to-day
operations. Due to. the colleges size. a national brand should be considered for fe anchor concept of
the foo<! court/ and ffll in with ofte concepts from Ae single source Food Service prwideT.

Marketing at this CQlIege wffl be:' the' mo&t important function for the first three weeks of each new
session. The potential is he;re for' great revenues to come through the food comt The' sptM dedsioo for
the customer coming out of to parking garage either to turn to go to restamant row or head to the
center of college with a new food service available and where their class is located,, is. CTifalfy driven
by effective marketing.

The c-store at the Student Services. buxEding will need some professional touches ile' a makewer »

currently it looks like a miss-romtA of a lot' of items^ racks and pricing.. The store will] need te have
electricity brought in so this area can brew fresh coffee when needed mstead of callng, somewhere and
having it delivered.

Harbor College

We met with Dr. Aim TQmlms.^ VP of Admmistrative Services, and Bill Eaglert^ DiirectoF' of College
Facilities/ and toured the coHiege. The focxl service is operated by the ciAary department: here. Very
outdated facilities and have la&ted longer Aan their life expectancy. There seems to be. no

1

focused organization or they are ^ymg: to be all things to all people. Sometimes; less; is better, Imf
delivering the best you can witNn reasoin is the' best. It is evident why the HeaMh Dtepairtment is al]
over {his kitchen and servery.,

The new building that is temg c'cmsidered cannot: come fast enough for Harbor' College, The new
location/ building and equipmenit s'ho'uld help grow the program faster' fhan expected.. Should this
happen with a District speoalist o-r single' outs&urce Food Service provi.der on bo-ard^ it can help
manage this new program. Their expertise with the business-side of the food service' industry can
ensure success, while the edwatio.nail department will continue teadhmg Ae classes needed fb-r' t^at
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major. There' is potential for fhe old snack bar building to be a stand- alome ccmce'pt that fits the; needs of
that side of the college property and night students. The plan is yet to be determined and there would
need to be some smveymg of the students on what kind of food is needed fthere and wl^at the smaH
building could handle. Marketing here will be a big asset for this college: a]!so to help draw customers
to support the food service. The bookstore has had great opporfynilies fo' keep adding food and
beverages to their selections due to the lack of food service availability now., Priding is cwrenfly
different at the different' venues at the College; the need is for some comsi&temcy.. Two national bramds
have been mentioned on site: Subway and Taco Bell/ which fit the avera'ge age of te stuidents at 18-24
years old. AdditionaMy^ there are around 400 high school sfudenfs. that ccyoN poteMiaIIy have access to
the new food court. It should be' noted that sometimes the national braand! wffl re^Mire a guiaranteed
mirumuim amount of revenue to came to the college or Food Service provider..

Mission College

We met with Daniel Vfflanueva, VP of Administrative Services/ and WalteT Bo'rteanL, Director Qf

College Fadlities^ to discass the mission of food service and took a tow o£' Mission College. Since this
college has the largest overbuilt culinary program in the District,. tNs cainb be mainEaged with a District
specialist or a single outsowce Food Service provider. Expectafcs wwM be a teiness-styte
approach to the program with compliance in the purchasing progran?^ food safety/ sanitation^
accountability of the books/ and cash handling procedures. One of the CDmmon threads fhat each of
the culinairy programs emphasized was that the delivery of food was. very stow and may not be the
taste and product that the diversity of customers at each of the Colleges', are seefcing,. Time Education
DepaFtment should continue to teach the classes and provide the' fraiining, of the stydents for' their
future culmary roles and at the same time work very closely with the; District specialist or' Food Service
provider. Depending on the level of skill held by the District special&t w Food Seii'vice provider's
management staffs each could also assist with the educational side of busmess... A &mgle outscmrce
Food Service provider can help with the students to secure jobs and irTifeinrusihip& in the local area/ within
the state/ o'r outside the state if desired. The hot dog cart on the lower' mam wal'kway of coBege should
be corttinued by the outside Food Service provider/ but accountability for' cash handling^, permits^
licenses/ cemsisfrertt pricing, and quality of product should be ensured. The' pa&try/coffe.e/fbodl kiosk in
the Campus Center bmMing may not be' necessary/ since it is so dose to fl^e' cart and the main food
service operation could not get information on the revenue being genierated. The smaJI c-store in the
Center for MaA and Science needs a professiona] make over with state of fe art in eqwpment and
technology. This area Ihas very little room to work wiA but can be do'ne. Has limited &torage> all
freshly made product Imas to be deliver here on a daily bases, due to te limited refngerafor space for
holding extra product. Traffic study should be done here to' see when flhie ttr'affic is Ae Nghest and then
build operating hours around that.
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Pierce College

We met with Rolf Schleicher, VP of Admimstrative Services/ Larry Kraus, AW of Development and
Enterprise/ and Paul Nieman/ Director of College Facilities/ to discuss food services, at the- CoHege and
took. a tour of the college and cuiFFaM food service locations. The mission of Ae cofiege food service
was discussed along with the current operatton of the coffee shop/ food iruc'k, and wmdiimig., Pierce
wants to get a vendor on site soon to open one section of the new food court Drivers by stoderhf
opinion, Larry mentioned that tey were talking to Love Birds Company due to that business aJready
having an agreement with the District. For a short temi solution/ this might provide immediate serrice
as long as the lease agreement can be canceled o'r transferred at the appropriate time., Tlfie time
constramts of bidding and c.onseq'aertt expected operation by August/ 2014 would drive tNs s^ort-term
solution. The question was asked if Larry had contacted a Starbucks/ Java City or others; like Co^ffee
Bean/ and the answer was. no. The' College would Ii]ce to continue operating the.' airrent' roffee shop and
also keep the food and beverages in the bcsokstores.
There is room for the food truck catering to stay o-n site/ but it should have an ag^eemeru^ with the
single source Food Service provider oar spedaJist of the District so that it can be aiadiW with the other
revenue sources.

The College needs to turn all of the food and beverage sales on site over to the Food! Service provideir if
a Food Service provider is coritracted. The Food Service provider will need all the revenues possi iNy
available to help with the investment tiiiat 'Pierce is expecting. The College wil] need to assist and
support the food service to assure the food service the first right of refusal on catering o>pportunities.
Long term planning and strategy shcwld encourage the summer camp programs to include- food to
help support their food service program. Piroinoting food service through camps eovJd meet wiA
some resistance/ because fee camp sponsor wamts to keep the costs as low as possiNe. Ho-wewe'r^
recognizing that the more youi have the campers stay on site, the more they becoime comforfaNe with
the facilities and convenience and tlhe better clhance they will attend that College. A Food Service
provider could have this food service operational within a three month period; the' only hurdle coald
be required DSA approval of some processes.,

Revenue at this college has fe potential to be high/ with the right concepts. A possibfe natiorual brand
could be introduced with the Food Service providers in-house brands to support the whole food covrt
concept. The College will have to be flexible regarding scheduled openings. Food Seirvice has the first
three weeks of each term or semester to create the optimal traffic patterns for sfydean;ts. If not aptared
during those three weeks^ they are lost until the next term. To help with optimiizatio'r^ there raeeds to-
be a major marketing program for Pierce. Currently there is very little promotio-M to l!et visitors. Jkrtow
what food service is available on site. Aggressive advertising should be implemented. If Pierce brmgs
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in a temporary vendor for a certain period of time/. that vendor should be required fo> vigoro'usly
market the new area and that concept

A big expense a Food Service pro-vider or' the College will incur is', for' the purchase1 of smaE wares .r

serving utensils/ pots and pans/ caterimsg ware/ and mobile' carts to' list a fe'w of t'he necessary items.
Currently/ a new food court is sifting empty,, and it sounds as if the pundh list is still iincoBTtpIete. Pierce
was talking abcmt dividing up the kitchen into four different section to a^ow separate o^teide
vendors; from past experieince^ this model usually turns into a mess amd no. cme ta'kes ownership of the
complete kitchen for sarafation^ sharing: of cooler and freezer space/ and diy stor'age.

Southwest College

We met with. Ferris Tremble/ VP of Administrative Services, and Rariidy C'rai.g/.. Birectoi" o>f College
Facilities and took a walking tcmr of the college. There are no dose street vetfidoirs or' resitamants within
a short walk,, which means driving not walking. Currently So'uthwest is. re'no^Ming the' Coix b'uitding
which mcludes an WQsf coffee/pastry concept with the counter and storage arwind 8'Ossf, which is not
much space for this. concept; a delivery will have. to be made here every day wiA fcxxl and backup
supplies. After reviewing the drawing, of note is that there are no' 220 vo'lt plugs', fo'r the' coffee or
espresso machines. It is highly recommended that those get put in now before it. is turned o-ver to' ihe
College; it sounded like it would be no big deal according to the head electrician of the project This
coffee shop location is on the seco'nd floor with a balcony overlookmg the' main intersecttioni of the
college. There is a sma]! concession, room m the athletic building that co'uld be' ms'e^ ^y  e Food
Service provider during the daytime or night time hours as long, as there is no; atNefx' event going on.
In the near future there is a. 55Qsf allocated space in the new School of Nuirsmg^ Maft and Science
building for food service. This is not much space for what the vision is; this space is. ideal for a national
brand like a Starbucks/ Einstein's or anotlier singular brand., Very little spppcwt space exists behind the
counters. Some mt:eres.t has been voiced for the theater to ^Eave spedai evemts wiflii. one-day caterimg
passes. It was menfioned that the catermg for special event functions, fo'r' the' C'o'llege' a'moaints to'
approximately 80K from the: loc'a] outside restaurants. The Child Develop'meint: C'e;nter1 Ihas a large
commercial kitchen that is potentially underutilized. CurrenEtly there are no plains t® JTiave a kitchen on
the site for producing food for catering events at the CcxHege. There is a of using ano'ther

*

LACCD kitchen for production and then transporting the ordered food pr^dnaclis; but this method has
some risk fro it.

Trade Tech College

We met with Mary Galjagher/ VP of Administrative Services/ Bill Gasper A¥P1 of Admi'nis^r'atEve
Services/ and Bill Smith, Qir'ecfor' of College Facilities, then took a to;u;r of the currerut faciliities. The
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dining room and sendng line is really outdated and equipment has passed its life' expectancy. With
such old facilities/ it is hard to make it look dean and keep it that way all the time. The sarMtatte te'vd
of the space needs some special attenticxi w a major deanmg session. A District specialist w a single
outsourced Food Service provider approadn wou]d help here in keeping the industry staifidards met.
and keeping up-to-date equipntemit and serving equipment. There was a co'nvers'atioin fct m the- near
future the possibility exists of building a new culmary/bakery arts program tte wem'Id inidude- so.me
type of international food court conicept to meet the diverse customers' taste. Wtoh desigrmg tNs. new
area, maybe some of the equipment and small wares from Mission College could foe figmexdl into the
project to help with cost reducfen If was reported that the bakery products are not. getting  f eerfy
enough in the mornings and also; running oirt once' they are put out for purclhase.. With marfeeting and
a sense of current sales/ improwments ccwil'd be made to get tihe right supply and demands; met.
Generally, there is a good profit margin, m bakery products.. Adopting a business approach coald he]p
make the department and food service create some. profite to help them stay up witBi the- f^tare trends.

Since the culinary program already does all the- catering for the special events o-n college,. gains coay
be realized from pricing the fanctions at the' proper price and purchasing the foods, from a (cmliral!
supplier.

A specialist or single outsource Food Service provider will control all the selling pirices of items; to be
consistent throughout the whole college., It is necessary to. keep the truck caterer and the vendmg vtp-
to-date with the licenses/, permits^ hour's, of o'perations^ accountability of cash handlirug and auditing of
the commissions or space rent. A single exitsowce Food Service provider will have ^he resources to
help with catering of special events from witlhfiin the state, region and/ or corporate iiiarters, W 

those added resources/ there is no cate-redi event ever too big to handle unless space- is Ac issw.

Marketing will contribufre a huge impmvement far te revenue stream to tihe CoMege' andl foo^ se-Fvice.
There are a lot of opportunities that smrozmd the college site for delivery or coming to ^ new food
court when a more modern venue atfaracfs customers. Currently/ a lot of visitors utilize the cafe-ring
truck on a daily basis for Hheir mea'l of fc day; and that menu/routine loses its appeal evertteHy..
Maybe creating a catering to-go men^ to be handed out to future customers to order from f&T pickup or
delivery could be just one new idea smce tlnere is a delivery vehicle already there o'm &ite.

Valley College

We met with Christopher Bo.nvento^ VP of Administrative Services, and Tom Lopez,,, Di'recter of
College Facilities. As the old food service buildmg was almost torn down and bemg hauled away K

there wasn't much to observe, Cyrrently Valley has a local catering truck doing the food service: oa
college and had a second truck for the winter term., Since there was not enough business for' tlhae s'econd
truck to remain/ they will try it again during spring session. A few fast foods exist armmd tJhe' (CoMege

IS
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like Carl Jr./ Shark/s and a couple of others, but they are three-four blocks from the center of coflege *-

The new food service' area wiU be completed by August 2015. Within the building will be:' a 4-5 concept
food court on the main level of the building and a coffee shop on the other end of the L, s(haped
building. Catering will beco.'me of greater importance once the renovation of the adiminisfFatio'n
building gets turned into a confererEce center for the College and the cofmmunuty.. Certainly, the: kitchen
in the new building needs'. to be: adequate' to produce the volume of food ne-eded foar' these anticipated
special occasion's. Vending seems adequate especially during the constroscticm phase o'f the new food
service building* Some attention needs to be paid to the vending machines under the- cano'py by the
bookstore and large meeting room for food safety and sanitation. With the tkmd of food cocirf/
conferences^, and camps planned/ the manager of the food service should have some cvluraary
background with management skills. For now,, the truck or trucks are providing the needed seirvice..
Once the building opens for food service/ the truck caterer closest to tlhe building slmcxild be relocated at
least 1000 feet out from the food court. With one single outsource Food Service provider,, all of the
prices can be consistent throughout the College.

West College

We met with Ken Takeda/ VP of Administration Services/ Larry Packham, College Einuterprise Manager/
and Allan Hansen/ Director of College Facilities, and then toured the College. Currently^ they have a
vendor operating their food court. V en asked if the current vendor is meeting fte' expectations; of the
College/ the answer was "not totally .fti Some of the reasons given were the- Co-IIegg: and some were the
vendor. The service for food is slow, and empty shelves are too often visible for grab and go' items.
After listening to customers outside on the patio for twenty minutes/ the' co'nnEmon theme was stow
service and the fact that from one day to the next the sandwich is different/ so a lac'k of co-rBsastency
exists in the quality of product. By having a selected vendor at the College already should gjve the
administrator more power to get things accomplished and to reduce the ciastomer coimceres. After
taking the tour of the "back of the tiouse/' it should be noted thai the vendor is mof performing proper
food safety practices nor meetmg sanitation standards. Marketing is lacking here also; cme sign was
hanging on the fence by the parking garage o'n the hill. There could be another c-store/coffee shop on
site on the major walkway from the center of college to the parking gatrage on the Mil;, fhere seems to' be
numerous potential areas where a small store could be located. This would captare more.' reverse a]so
for the vendor/ but again has initial cost With Cafe now located at a major' bus stio'p foir te community
on college; that location should drive revenues for the vendor. There is a bus stopp'ing aboat every 10-
15 minutes throughout the day. Marketing needs to be extremely aggressive m this area encovraging
customers to stop by the Cafe,

Some of the profits from the c-store CHHE site should go back into the location for upgrades and time
professional look of a fme c-store. Currently with no catering trucks on site,, aind if TO additi&tna] airea
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is added by the parking garage on the hil^ a catering iruck coming back could be considered/, to
discussions need to be held with fheir vendor' on this, This College is not big enough for a natio-nal
brand/ their single source Food Service provider should do some research on iMs to' see if a reg^o-Eial
offering would help build revenues.,
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Recommendations for Improvements/Growth/Sustainability

LACCD should.
»

1. Outsource for a single Food Serviice provider with a single RFP or RFQ/ OR
a. Hire a District food service specialist for all the Colleges AND
b. Move all revenues to food service m either selection.

2. Assist with the expenses that will immediately burden food service operations for some period of
time in either selection.

3. Create a struchue of reporting that will lead and support the food services, at the Colleges aiiid allow
them to thrive.

4. Change the mindset from a Food Service provider necessity to a partner Felaiioinsftip.
5. Consider the amount of investment that is needed by each College and deteFiame t'h'e furtefeg

source(s).

6. Plan how to mamfrain food safety and sanitation as a serious consideration.
7. Centralize POS system/, cash handOling^ auditing/ and food purchasing, for the' wtuole Districft.
8. Create more real-time P/L reports.
9. Going forward with any new food service, develop the budget to include the equipment^

construction and an allocated amount for small wares.

10- Ensure that an operational specialist should help review the plans for future building of food service
sites.

Next steps will be for LACCD to set up a meeting to discuss the report further/ to arrswer and address
questions and concerns/ and to provide clarifications of the reports content

Respectfully submitted/

T-/.
*

/ *./ ./
c L ^,^~-

^.

Jerry Throener
Food Program Consultant
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Qualitative Research by Campus
Campus Date Conducted Qualitative Research Conducted

FFocus Group of iTFaculty&Staf^ 2:00 pm I.

City 11/2/15
12 Interviews with Students.

i^a^t

1 Focus Group of 15 Students/10:00 am.

East 11/6/15
1 Focus Group of 14 Faculty & Staff/12:00 pm.

^
1 Focus Group of 20 Students, 10:00 am.

Harbor 11/12/15 1 Focus Group of 15 Faculty & Staff/12:00 pm.

3 Interviews with Culinary Students.
Us^.

.jAj. . u IX^tKH

1 Focus Group of 23 Culinary Students/10:30 am.

1 Focus Group of 9 Faculty & Staff/12:00 pm.

Mission 11/3/15
13 Interviews with Students.

1 Interview with Staff.

r" ^

c Focus Group of 23 Students, 10:00 amPierce 11/4/15
Focus Group of 17 Faculty & Staff/1:30 pm

A-tjlbj <ri*U

1 Focus Group of 14 Students/12:00 pm.

Southwest 11/9/16 1 Focus Group of 18 Faculty & Staff/ 3:30 pm.

it
1 -V..ap-

^^.riUriNudUi^BI

.f-

1 Focus Group of 18 Students/ 5:00 pm.

Trade-Tech 11/5/15 1 Focus Group of 11 Faculty & Staff, 7:00 pm.

10 Interviews with Faculty & Staff.

j <

1 Focus Group of 10 Faculty & Staff/11:15 am.

Valley 11/10/15
1 Focus Group of 12 Students, 2:00 pm.

r

1 Focus Group of 8 Students/" 11:00 am.

West 11/5/15
^2£HlGro"P of n Faculty & Staff, 1:00 pm.

^^.- . .'^rt'iw^ v-^s.".-"-...-

?w<
'*' ^

t '..'^.IL'
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Online Survey Respondent Demographics
South- I Trade-Total East | Harbor | Mission I Pierce Valley West
west Tech

i
^

^

Sample size 14,608 j 2,110 3/138H 894 737 2,806 678 1/561 1,73211 952f
iF

^

j-d k- ^j ^jd d fat,

Students 90% 91% 91% 86% 88% 92% 88% 91% 90% 87%

-?"-*^-. -: q
.J

y ^ 1^
I i

^ v

Staff 10% 9% 9% 14% 12% 8% 12% 9% 10% 13%i.
I

^ v fr- 4 fc jj j E, -.^- d
HUan

Under 25 50% 43% 57% 52% 56% 59% 31% 36% 54% 43%

^ -^^ t ^1 F 1 ^ |T

.iL
^

Over 25 50% 57% 43% 48% 44% 41% 69% 64% 46% 57%
\ i

^

* J t L.. ...-a k- . -^T "ll ^..rt t Tl'id 1^ fc jifc^-t to*
L.

Male 59% 56% 60% 64% 62% 57% 72% 54% 56% 64%

r"
T| r- 1f ^ F -V f

.b

Female 39% 42% 39% 35% 37% 42% 27% 45% 42% 34%
I A

qr

;J-»» -d -d-V-A *
,1 J k

»; 1 t'A1tf k? a
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Frequency of Food Purchases By Campus

. 4 or more . 2 to 3 times . Once a week . do not
times a week a week

Overall 11% 27% 3% 40%

LA City College 10% 25% 2% ^ss

East LA College 10% 26% ^WK <q^

LA Harbor College 22% BE^» <tW)

LA Mission College 30% 27% 34%0

Pierce College 27% 24% 40%
.

LA Southwest College 27% <®© <i^'.' 0

LATrade-Technical College 22% 31% 0

LA Valley College 27% 2% 41%
.

0

West LA College 10% 25% 19 <ZE3

I » »,

Q3. On average, how many times per week do you purchase food on campus?
k? .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 7



Primary Food Purchase Location

. Bookstore . Cafe or . Cafeteria . Food . Vending . Other . Do Not
Coffee Shop Truck Machine Purchase

Overall 7% 6%' 9% 25% I 7% 2% <»

LA City College 6% 11% 2% 20% 12% 3% t3Sb

East LA College 8% 5% 1% 28% I 8% ^% 6%

LA Harbor College 10% 2% 19% 16% 4%; 1% 632»
4 t

LA Mission College 8% 3% 40% 6%3%3% cfi^
t

>.

Pierce College 5% 14% 2% 28% 7% 1% 44%

»

LA Southwest College 44% 2% 1% 0.. . .
a

*.

*

LA Trade-Technical College 3% 1% 33% 29% ;4%1% ^m

LA Valley College 9% 1%2% 36% 9% 1% %

West LA College* ri 19% . 11% 4% 6% 479

0.4. Select where you primarily purchase food on campus? (Select one) + Q4a. responses that fall
into a Q.4. response category
*Note that the cafe on campus at West closed in late October shortly following data collection and ^ »'*'

I' L? .

before the focus groups 15-5726 LACCD Food Services 8
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Food Purchase Location - Other (Among Purchasers)

Paws/Husky Store/Student store 27%

Across the street/nearby restaurants/off campus 23%

Fast food restaurant 16%

All of the above . 4%

Convenience store . 3%

Bring my own food | 3%
Clubfundraising | 2%

Culinary arts program | 2%
-^

Local vendors/cart | 2%
Healthy food | 2%

.-I

Cheap food | 1%
Do not eat in campus | 1%

Closest possible (unspecified) | 1%

Other 12%

Nothing | 0%

Don't know 0%

Q4o. If you selected Other, where else on campus do you primarily purchase meals or snacks? (Open-end, *; »,'i'

not including responses that fall into a Q4. response category) >; '* L" .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 9



Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers)

. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Sat. Unsat.
Satisfaction Satisfaction Ratio

Friendliness of servers or cashiers I 30 2 6.1*TA0 0 I:

Menu is clearly visible 26% ^w ws^ o^! 6% 3.7

r

Convenience of food service location 25% WM 31% 10% 7% 3.2

Cleanliness of food service area 24% 99 4% 8% 5%4.3

Prices are clearly visible 24% 89 30°/o (UK? 7% 2.8

Convenience of food service hours 24% f.̂ ^ ISS^ wy/. 3.3.0: *.

Speed of service 21% yw^ 36% 09 t 3.3.

Temperature of food 20% feit^ 39% "® 3%5.1
J

Q5. Based on where you primarilv purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level with each. (Rate each) ^ w
*
k?

n =8555
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 101
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Satisfaction With Food Continued (Among Purchasers)
.

. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Sat. Unsat.
Satisfaction Satisfaction Ratio

Friendliness of servers or cashiers :(

u:^0 t^4% 6.1t

Menu is clearly visible 26% ®E» 309 taK3 » 6% 3.7
Convenience of food service location 25% ^ry/tv ^!S9 10% 3.2*

t

Cleanliness of food service area 24% f^m tCT9 <^ \s% 4.3

Prices are clearly visible 24% <<m» CT^s ^TO^ 7% 2.8
Convenience of food service hours 24% ww v^m TO?^ 6% 3.3

Speed of service 21% f4^ cls^ *ri^ 5% 3.3

Temperature of food 20% itKiflJ» ^m rA^3%5.1
Taste of food 19% CT=G? u^ ^m 14%3.7

Value for money 18% WS^ 8% 8% 1.8ULA^

Variety of food choices 18% ^1^ CiE? Q 1.3*
*.

Location of dining area 17% fMW CCT^ T5C?? 14% 1.3

Cleanliness of dining area 16% W^it WVA we^ 14% 1.2

Availability of covered dining area 15% <*K^ IfcK?yr^ 20% 0.8

Adequate seating in dining area ^BB9 ^m
.

UEteS 0.9* r:
'.' *

Availability of healthy food choices 14% CR^a tW^» 16% 0.8
Availability of nutritional... 12% flH^ 2% M^ 19% 0.6

Q5. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level with each. (Rate each) t; IrA'k.1 '*l' k? .n= 8555
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 11



nterest in Food Types

. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Total Hieh
Interest Interest + Very High

..

Freshly prepared 55% 5°, i® ^3 ^ 80%
<

Hot food 46% 9% ^EE9 rt  75%
.

Made-to-order 44%  W 22% 49SEI 72%

Organic 31% 28% K% * 48%
/

.

Low-calorie 28% 99 31%. 1% 47%.

Snacks (vending machine) 25% rTu^ V t i^ 12% 45%

Vegetarian 21% 30% .Sb ( 22% 33%

Gluten-free 20% 29 30% 6°/c I 32%*

Vegan 18% d1B3 '99 IISfc^ 26% 29%

t >rA'
L' k?

0.6. Rate your Interest level for each food choice you wanton campus. (Rate each)
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 12T(
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Interest in Specific Foods
. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Total High

Interest Interest + Very High

Fruit 56% ^^ Q 80%»

Salads 52% ttl^ ^ <^39 77%'/ f.

Sandwiches 46% tEB- <cfe39\ 75%w^t

Chicken 38% WWA Gct^ W/iv 6% 67%
Wraps 60%

*
.t 0 0 *

Soups 36% «i^ ^R^ C^ t 6% 60%
Tacos 36% w^ 0. 60%*

.

Pizzas 34% r^ 25% ^m < 8% 57%
Pastas 31% <»» 03^ Gt^ 8% 56%

Burgers 30% Z9% ^ < 8% 54%M*^/"*/

Burritos 30% 'w^ »ES^ St^ 7% 55%
Sushi 29% ^fsy/ 0. 19% 45%A^/t A

Waffles 28% ^w(' 29% \wm 13% 46%
Bagels 28% »M^ Q Q 49%. *

.

Hash browns 27% WA 47%V49^

Eggs 27% ywffi (sic? m^ < 9% 49%
Noodles 25% wn% ^^ m*f^ 10% 47%
Pastries 25% .y*«k-A*  W 10% 46%51%

Muffins 24% my/. osm (^ 10% 44%
Hotdogs 20% iW^ <^*v^ ft

0 . 37%
Doughnuts .  J^ il:^.*:

32%. .
<

^wr
^ r* >

k? .

0.7. Rate your Interest level for each food Item you want on campus. (Rate each)
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 13



Top Food Choice

Salads 14%

Sandwiches 10%

Burgers 10%

Fruit 9%
-I

Chicken 8%

Pizzas 7%

Sushi 7%
t

Burritos 7%

Pastas 6%

Wraps 5%
1

Tacos 5%

Noodles 3%

Bagels 2%

Soups 2%

Waffles 1%

Doughnuts 1%

Pastries . 1%

Eggs . 1%

Hotdogs . 1%

Hash browns . 1%

Muffins . .5%

f,'t^ k? a

Q8. Select your foe. choice for the food Item you mo^ want on campus. (Select one) 15-5726 LACCD Food Services 141
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Interest in Beverages
.

. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Total High
Interest Interest + Very Hieh

Fruit smoothies and juices * 21°, 14% 49t FJ 78%

Coffee drinks (latte/ espresso,
49% Biiced) 95^ 9% 67%'n

Tea (boba/ green/ specialty/
TA t Q 19% 6%regular) 68%* t

*

Soda ft * 1°, 24% 15%* . * 29%.

^ y<rrA<s

0.9. Rate your interest level for each beverage you want on campus. (Rate each)
k." .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 15



Desired Availability by Time by Campus

. Morning: 7 - Ham . Midday: Ham - 3pm . Afternoon: 3 - 7pm . Evening: 7 - llpm

81%79% 80% 80%

74%

66%
63% 62%60% 60% 60%59%

57% 56%
55%

38% 38%

33% 34%

27%

Overall LA City College East LA College LA Harbor College LA Mission College

»i V L" B

0.12. Select the time_ of day you primarily want food available? (Select ail that apply) 15-5726 LACCD Food Services 16t<»
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Desired Availability by Time by Campus, Cont.
.

. Morning: 7 - Ham . Midday: Ham - 3pm . Afternoon: 3 - 7pm . Evening: 7 - llpm

82% 82%
81%

78%

74%

69% 70%

61%
60% 60%

56% 56% 57% 56%
53%

39%

34%
32%

28%

24%

r

Pierce College LA Southwest College LA Trade-Technical LA Valley College West LA College
College

* *'A'

0.12. Select the time, of day you primariiy want food available? (Select all that apply)
^ '<k i: .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 17



Other Suggestions Open Ends
.

More variety/food options 17%
Need cafeteria/Food court/Restaurant 15%

Healthy food/drink 14%
More affordable/Lower prices 10%

Fresh food/drink 7%

Good/Tasty/Good quality food 7%

Dining area/Available seats and tables/Better places to eat 5%

Better location/More locations/Accessible 5%

Salad/Salad bar/Vegetables 5% Note: Only showing responses
Cleaner/More sanitized 4% mentioned by >_ 2% of respondents

Have branded/estabtished franchises/chains 4%

More vegetarian/vegan options 4%

Better/More functional vending machines 4%
More/Betterfood trucks 4%

Fruits . 3%

More opening hours . 3%

Organic food/drink . 3%
Serve food at night . 3%

Faster service/Fewer lines . 3%

Coffee/More/Better coffee B 2%
Better/Friendlier customer service B 2%

Cafe . 2%
Hot food . 2%

Other 9%

Nothing 9%
t f,:*'k? 'fc^Bi?

Q13. Do you have other suggestions regarding campus food and beverage service ?
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 18f.
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers)
.

. Very High . High . Moderate . Low . Very Low Total High
Influence Influence + Very High

I prefer to bring my own food 38% .iaea fEEt 0. 13%0 54%

Lack of variety w^ 28% 119
. I

47%>. *

I prefer to eat at off-campus
.». .*. 17% 25% 11%restaurants w 45%'.

Do not like the type of food that is
26% 18%available 3 0 ws^ TA 44%

Low quality of food 23% 16% ..ssa  ^ 38%r. **. u *

Food service locations on campus
Wi ZYo Wt::> 59are not conveniently located 21% 32%

Food services are not open during
17% WSf^ 7% 7%the times I am on campus 29% 27%

Prices are too expensive 22% 3%
*

36%* *
.

Q141Rate the level ofirtf!uence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on campus. (Rate each) rwr
^.i t'n= 5961 h' '.St^Sv: .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 19
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Focus Group Findings - City
> There was overwhelming agreement that City College has very

imited food options on campus
- Most people bring their lunch, go off campus, or order food for delivery
- Faculty and staff don't mind driving off campus for lunch

> Students, faculty, and staff do not just have a limited amount of
money to spend,but they also have limited time to spend
actually going out and getting food
- Downsides to food truck: it's one of the very few options, and only

option for something "hot" and often the line is very long because
everyone is line for the same/only thing

^ There is strong interest in expanding current food offerings
- Interest in healthy options was especially high
- Some students suggested "borrowing" culinary students from other

schools to serve food at City
f_ I;A'
L' if .

15-5726 LACCD Food Services 22
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - City
> Students, faculty, and staff all indicated they would be more

ikely to stay on campus if there were more food options
- Students mentioned that they would be more likely to eat healthier if

there were healthy options

> Faculty and staff were more attuned to barriers and limitations
of possible changes (contracts, difficulty finding vendor willing
to do year round given off-peak times, limitations of existing
facilities, etc.) than students

1?M(,:
n;

t' B
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - City

Mean Influence
*.

Lack of variety 3.73

Do not like the type of food that is
3.58available

I prefer to bring my own food 3.57

Low quality of food 3.40

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.35restaurants

Prices are too expensive 3.35

Food service locations on campus
3.10are not conveniently located

Food services are not open during
2.74the times I am on campus

Q14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
micampus. (Rate each)

1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence
15-5726 LACCD Food Services 241
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - City

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.65

Speed of service 3.50

Convenience of food service hours 3.48

Convenience of food service location 3.42

Cleanliness of food service area 3.41

Menu is clearly visible 3.41

Temperature of food 3.38

Prices are clearly visible 3.36

Taste of food 3.28

Value for money 3.07

Location of dining area 3.01

Cleanliness of dining area 2.95

Adequate seating in dining area 2.93

Variety of food choices 2.84

Availability of covered dining area 2.82

Availability of nutritional information 2.74

Availability of healthy food choices 2.67

Q5. Based on where you primariiy purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each)

*,'s

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction
1»1 rlKl' .
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Interest in Food Items - City

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.28
Salads 4.17

Sandwiches 4.08
Chicken 3.78

Wraps 3.74*

Soups 3.73
*

Tacos 3.62
Pizzas 3.52

Burritos 3.48
Pastas 3.47

Eggs 3.46

Burgers 3.43

Bagels 3.41
Noodles 3.35

Sushi 3.35
Pastries 3.26

Hash browns 3.25
Waffles 3.25
Muffins 3.20

Hotdogs 2.92
Doughnuts 2.81

07. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each) ^yKj-:
t

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
I1 .
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Focus Group Findings - East
.

^ Students and staff are not satisfied with the on-campus options
- The food truck is not very good,has long lines/ and the food they serve is

greasy and not healthy

- The student store and bookstore sell mostly junk food and in both groups
there were a couple of people who didn't even know they existed until
the group

- The only food available at night is the vending machines

^ While faculty and staff mostly bring food from home, many
students often just don't eat at all when they're on campus
.- There are many options within walking distance from campus, but they

aren't very affordable for students and many are fast food

^ There's a lot of demand for fresh, healthy food with variety but
there's also concern that if that kind of food is brought to
campus it won't be priced affordably for students

^Wi
r*' t,
a«i< .
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - East

Many noted the lack of places to sit and eat on campus
> Students and staff expressed a desire for a central cafeteria or

food court with a dining area
- This is seen as meeting not just the basic need for food, but as also an

important feature for building a more cohesive community
- There is strong opposition to their food needs being met by bringing in

chain restaurants, largely because they already feel they have those
options off campus

- Instead, some in both groups brought up the idea of having culinary
students from other campuses come prepare food on campus at East

Staff and faculty expressed concern that the District will "take
over" their food service and disregard what those at East want

t; h I",Vk' 'A' k? .
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - East

Mean Influence

Lack of variety 3.52

prefer to bring my own food 3.47

Do not like the type of food that is
3.34available

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.34restaurants

Food service locations on campus
3.31are not conveniently located

Low quality of food 3.23

Prices are too expensive 3.12

Food services are not open during
2.76the times I am on campus

Q14. Rate the !evel of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

» ^*

1 - Very low Influence through 5 - Very high influence
t r .
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - East

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.64

Menu is clearly visible 3.61

Prices are clearly visible 3.57

Cleanliness of food service area 3.52

Temperature of food 3.49

Convenience of food service hours 3.47

Speed of service 3.42

Taste of food 3.35

Convenience of food service location 3.24

Value for money 3.20

Variety of food choices 3.03

Cleanliness of dining area 3.01

Location of dining area 2.91

Availability of covered dining area 2.77

Availability of healthy food choices 2.71

Adequate seating in dining area 2.71

Availability of nutritional information 2.68

QS. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each) r^rr

t » 'n

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction *'I? .Wk' .
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Interest in Food Items - East

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.38
Salads 4.19

Sandwiches 4.16
Chicken 3.94

Tacos 3.78

Soups 3.78

Wraps 3.76

Pastas 3.71
Pizzas 3.69

Burritos 3.61

Burgers 3.58
Noodles 3.52

Eggs 3.49

Bagels 3.49
Waffles 3.44

Hash browns 3.44
Pastries 3.42
Muffins 3.37

Sushi 3.33
Hotdogs 3.15

Doughnuts 2.94

Q7. Rate your interest ieveifor each food item you want on campus. (Rate each)
^ **.1

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
k.' 'W^f .
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Focus Group Findings - Harbor

> Students and staff are not satisfied with the current offerings on
campus

- Students feel the cafeteria, bookstore, and food truck all charge too much for
what you get

- Faculty and staff emphasized that most of the food that's currently available
is not very healthy

*.

^ Many like the idea of the culinary program and say they would
ike to support it, but few currently buy food from the culinary-

run cafeteria

- In both groups, there was a lot of concern about the quality of the food
being served, including serious concerns about sanitation and food safety

- Culinary students did not seem aware of the cafeteria's image
- The current dated facilities and layout also contribute to the negative

perceptions of the food served (and long lines), but there is optimism among
*

some that the new building will help the situation

- Staff and faculty patronize the bistro, but most students perceive it as
meant for staff and not for students ^ *;'*'L1 tf .
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - Harbor
.

There was a sense that those at the culinary program are not
open to criticism or interested in improving, and many worry
that any attempt to bring in other food options will be met with

.

resistance

^ Both staff and students would also like to see something else for
students and faculty who are on campus in the evening besides
vending machines and to see food in more locations on campus

» t'*k1 .
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Harbor
.

Mean Influence

I prefer to bring my own food 3.76

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.35restaurants

Prices are too expensive 3.03

Do not like the type of food that is
3.03available

Lowqualityoffood 3.01

Lack of variety 2.97

Food services are not open during
2.56the times I am on campus

Food service locations on campus
2.54are not conveniently located

0.14. Rate the !evel of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

t; *;.

1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence I' t? B
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - Harbor
.

Mean Satisfaction

Convenience of food service location 3.82

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.80

Speed of service 3.71

Convenience of food service hours 3.69

Temperature of food 3.67

Taste of food 3.60

Cleanliness of food service area 3.60

Location of dining area 3.49

Adequate seating in dining area 3.46

Menu is clearly visible 3.45

Value for money 3.42

Variety of food choices 3.40

Cleanliness of dining area 3.34

Availability of covered dining area 3.34

Prices are clearly visible 3.26

Availability of healthy food choices 3.05

Availability of nutritional information 2.80

Q5. Based on where you pnman'lv purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
BJAJBHBB

with each. (Rate each)
1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction
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Interest in Food Items - Harbor
.

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.20
Salads 4.15

Sandwiches 4.05
Chicken 3.82

Tacos 3.78

Soups 3.73
Pizzas 3.67

Wraps 3.67

Burgers 3.63
Burritos 3.63

Pastas 3.60

Bagels 3.42
Hash browns 3.40

Eggs 3.39
Pastries 3.39
Waffles 3.36
Muffins 3.35
Noodles 3.32
Hotdogs 3.11

Sushi 3.04

Doughnuts 2.89

0.7. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each)
t; f,*

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
tf .K^ .
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FOCUS Group Findings - Mission
> Many at Mission acknowledge that compared to other schools,

they have it pretty good

> Most who are not affiliated with the culinary program are aware
of it and eat at the cafeteria at least occasionally
- Several students and staff expressed concerns over speed of service and

price-they don't just think that they think they're paying a lot, but feel
they don't get a lot of bang for their buck

- That said/ they appreciate the specialness of the program and believe
that bringing in an additional outside vendor would take away from it

^ Culinary arts students, faculty, and staff are very proud and
protective of their program and their cafeteria
- Most people affiliated with the program eat at the cafeteria themselves

- Many acknowledge that there are some perceptions that service is slow

rw-<[('
( »'A'
tf f a
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Focus Group Findings/ Cont. - Mission
^ Those affiliated with culinary arts see an opportunity for

expanding marketing to increase customers and foot traffic to
the cafeteria

- Some culinary students also mentioned the possibility of contributing
their services to campuses with no culinary arts program

Both culinary and non-culinary students would like to see more
food on the East side of campus near the fitness center

r^[<
t 'A'k." L" a
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Mission

Mean Influence

prefer to bring my own food 3.51

Prices are too expensive 3.29

I prefer to eat at off-campus
2.83restaurants

Food services are not open during
2.73the times I am on campus

Low quality of food 2.62

Food service locations on campus
2.60are not conveniently located

Do not like the type of food that is
2.56available

Lack of variety 2.55

0.14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

» *'A'

1 - Very low Influence through 5 - Very high influence
L' k."
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - Mission
.

Mean Satisfaction

Cleanliness of food service area 4.19

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 4.12

Adequate seating in dining area 4.01
7t

Location of dining area 3.99

Availability of covered dining area 3.98

Menu is clearly visible 3.94

Convenience of food service location 3.93

Temperature of food 3.90

Taste of food 3.86

Prices are clearly visible 3.82

Cleanliness of dining area 3.78

Speed of service 3.70

Convenience of food service hours 3.67

Availability of healthy food choices 3.63

Variety of food choices 3.62

Value for money 3.48

Availability of nutritional information 3.38

Q5. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each)

f f,FA'

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction
L' '^ .
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Interest in Food Items - Mission

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.25
Salads 4.24

Sandwiches 4.11
Chicken 3.95

Soups 3.87

Wraps 3.85
Pastas 3.83
Tacos 3.79
Pizzas 3.79

Burgers 3.63
Burritos 3.62

Eggs 3.57
T.

Hash browns 3.54

Bagels 3.54
Pastries 3.50
Noodles 3.45
Waffles 3.45
Muffins 3.44

Sushi 3.33
Hotdogs 3.19

Doughnuts 3.01

07. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each) rw
t 'A1 fr

.; - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest I1 a^Br .
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Focus Group Findings - Pierce
> There was consensus that the current options are not adequate

- The food trucks and coffee shop options get tiresome, don't have many
healthy options, and don't have food that seems fresh

- There are many parts of the expansive campus that have no food at all or
just have vending machines (many of which are broken)

> Some students and staff leave campus, primarily by car, but it
takes a long time and it's often difficult to find parking

The lack of food options is not just seen as a big problem, but a
hardship, and as being harmful to the ability of students to
learn, grow, and be productive
- There's demand for healthy, affordable options, but most of all everyone

is just desperate for something more than what they have right now
- Students and staff both feel having more numerous, better food options

won't just make students' lives easier, it will make them better students
with improved attention spans and more time to study

fr; ^'*_h' A.^Bf a
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FOCUS Group Findings, Cont. - Pierce
.

> The lack of a gathering space that a cafeteria provides is also
seen as taking a toll on the sense of community on the campus
- Students feel deceived by the empty cafeteria, and say they keep being

told it will open eventually but nothing ever happens
- Participants feel putting something in the empty cafeteria would create

more of a sense of community, allowing students and staff more
opportunity to meet one another

^ Staff think there is too much concern about food service on

campus making a profit when it should really be seen as just
that - a service that they need to provide their students in
order for them to function

^ fr,
I' 'fW^ .
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Pierce

Mean Influence

prefer to bring my own food 3.58

Lack of variety 3.50

Do not like the type of food that is
3.34available

Lowqualityoffood 3.20

Prices are too expensive 3.15

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.14restaurants

Food service locations on campus
2.96are not conveniently located

Food services are not open during
2.56the times I am on campus

Q14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

. *;'A'

1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence L' .^.t' .
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - Pierce
.

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.81

Cleanliness of food service area 3.60

Menu is clearly visible 3.60

Speed of service 3.57

Convenience of food service hours 3.50

Prices are clearly visible 3.50

Temperature of food 3.42

Taste of food 3.39

Convenience of food service location 3.32

Value for money 3.05

Cleanliness of dining area 3.00

Location of dining area 2.83

Variety of food choices 2.72

Availability of healthy food choices 2.63

Availability of nutritional information 2.60

Adequate seating in dining area 2.56

Availability of covered dining area 2.49

Q5. Based on where you pn'marilv purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each) .M[<

»

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction i
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Interest in Food Items - Pierce

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.20
Salads 4.12

Sandwiches 4.11
Chicken 3.81

Wraps 3.76
Tacos 3.71
Pizzas 3.65

Soups 3.65
Pastas 3.63

Burritos 3.62

Burgers 3.61
Noodles 3.41

Bagels 3.39
Hash browns 3.36

Pastries 3.31
Waffles 3.28

Eggs 3.28
Sushi 3.26

Muffins 3.25
Hotdogs 3.06

Doughnuts 2.88

07. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each) rw
> '*'

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
f r-L^V .
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Focus Group Findings - Southwest

> There's consensus that options on campus are unhealthy and
overpriced

- The two food trucks don't have healthy options, are expensive, and have
little variety

- The bookstore mostly sells chips, soda, and candy, and at a higher price
than off campus

- Both staff and students worried about the large number of students who
have difficulty affording food and the fact that current options do not
accept EBT cards

- Students and staff also expressed concern about offering primarily high-
sodium, high-sugar-content foods in the midst of a community with high
rates of diabetes, high blood pressure, and obesity

;BB^BB
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - Southwest

> There was widespread agreement that it isn't just the campus
that lacks healthy options, but the surrounding community, too
- Students feel this is an injustice, and doubt change will happen because

the demographics of the student body and its location make it a low
priority relative to other schools

- Staff are more hopeful that offering affordable, healthy food on campus
is possible and see changing food service as an opportunity to change
the entire community for the better

> There was near unanimous desire for a cafeteria with
affordable, fresh food and a dining area
- Staff emphasized that this would be a positive for the social environment
- The possibility of a cafeteria providing work-study jobs for students was

also important

- Respondents would welcome franchises so long as they have fresh food
and healthy options

IwAMBffl
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Southwest

Mean Influence

prefer to bring my own food 3.63

Lack of variety 3.61

Lowqualityoffood 3.53

Do not like the type of food that is
3.49available

Prices are too expensive 3.36

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.15restaurants

Food service locations on campus
2.93are not conveniently located

Food services are not open during
2.72the times I am on campus

Q14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

fr t;r*

1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence
I" -.Tk1 .
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - Southwest
.

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.90

Convenience of food service location 3.54

Convenience of food service hours 3.51

Speed of service 3.49

Temperature of food 3.48

Menu is clearly visible 3.39

Cleanliness of food service area 3.37

Taste of food 3.30

Value for money 3.09

Prices are clearly visible 3.01

Variety of food choices 2.99

Location of dining area 2.80

Cleanliness of dining area 2.68

Availability of healthy food choices 2.62

Adequate seating in dining area 2.51

Availability of nutritional information 2.40

Availability of covered dining area 2.29

Q5. Basedon where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each) nw'

» wt' I

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction t? ia«t1
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Interest in Food Items - Southwest

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.36
Salads 4.29

Sandwiches 4.10
Chicken 3.97

Tacos 3.81

Soups 3.76

Wraps 3.73
Burritos 3.63

Burgers 3.58

Eggs 3.54

Bagels 3.54
Pastas 3.50
Pizzas 3.48

Muffins 3.40
Hash browns 3.35

Waffles 3.34
Pastries 3.30
Noodles 3.11
Hotdogs 3.02

Doughnuts 2.96
Sushi 2.94

Q7. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each)
f_ t,^

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
L' '.^.tf B
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Focus Group Findings-Trade-Tech

> Students, staff, and faculty are largely satisfied with the current
offerings on campus
- Most agreed that the cafeteria serves high-quality food and that the

prices and portion sizes are reasonable

- Many feel a loyalty to the food truck given its long history at the college
- Some would like to see expanded hours for the food truck and/or

cafeteria

> The culinary program is a big source of pride even for those not
affiliated with it

- It's seen as a big part of the community and most want to support it by
eating there

- Students and staff are protective of the program and cafeteria and do
not want to see anything come in that would undermine it

- Even those who don't eat there often are very opposed to bringing in
anything else

f. »,'^I? 'A' k." .
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Trade-Tech

Mean Influence

I prefer to bring my own food 3.51

Prices are too expensive 3.08

I prefer to eat at off-campus
restaurants 2.99

Lack of variety 2.96

Low quality of food 2.92

Do not like the type of food that is
available 2.91

Food services are not open during
2.59the times I am on campus

Food service locations on campus
2.50are not conveniently located

0.14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)
1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence

t, *»_k? \' .
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) -Trade-Tech
.

Mean Satisfaction

Convenience of food service location 3.99

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.96

Temperature of food 3.90

Cleanliness of food service area 3.87

Taste of food 3.84

Convenience of food service hours 3.82

Variety of food choices 3.76

Value for money 3.73

Menu is clearly visible 3.73

Speed of service 3.63

Location of dining area 3.60

Prices are clearly visible 3.50

Availability of healthy food choices 3.43

Cleanliness of dining area 3.39

Adequate seating in dining area 3.37

Availability of covered dining area 3.35

Availability of nutritional information 2.98

Q5. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each)

I **'L' k" .

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction
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Interest in Food Items-Trade-Tech

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.33
Salads 4.22

Sandwiches 4.14
Chicken 3.93

Soups 3.88
Ta cos 3.83

Wraps 3.78
Burritos 3.75

Pizzas 3.73
Pastas 3.71

Burgers 3.68
Eggs 3.68

Hash browns 3.62
Pastries 3.57
Waffles 3.56

Bagels 3.52
Muffins 3.47
Noodles 3.41

Sushi 3.22
Hotdogs 3.14

Doughnuts 2.97

0.7 Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each) BaiAMBEK1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest
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Focus Group Findings - Valley
> While there was some dissatisfaction with the current

food offerings, it was not all that intense
- The food truck is relatively well-liked

. Downsides to the food truck include lack of variety, lack of healthy
options, and long lines

- There are a handful of off-campus options within walking
distance as well, but they tend to have long lines and aren't
well-liked

- Many would like to see food options available earlier in the
morning and later in the evening

. There was a big emphasis at Valley on having food service at
breakfast time

» *" *^L1k' kf .
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - Valley

> Students and staff both expressed a desire for a cafeteria,
even those who didn't seem aware that a new cafeteria
will be opening soon
- They'd like to see it serve healthy, fresh food quickly
- Students and staff were both eager to have "healthy" name

brands but were open to the idea of having one vendor operate
multiple stations

- For staff, being able to get high quality food catered for meetings
was also important

> Although it's centrally located, many don't think the new
cafeteria will be enough to serve the whole campus and
feel it needs to be supplemented with smaller kiosks or
carts

t ^'*'
L' '.^^Sv) .
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - Valley
.

Mean Influence

I prefer to bring my own food 3.63

Lack of variety 3.41

Do not like the type of food that is
available 3.41

Lowqualityoffood 3.29

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.19restaurants

Prices are too expensive 3.06

Food service locations on campus
3.05are not conveniently located

Food services are not open during
2.67the times I am on campus

Q14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
campus. (Rate each)

»; > t

1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence -̂Tk' .
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - Valley

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.87

Prices are clearly visible 3.75

Menu is clearly visible 3.74

Temperature of food 3.65

Taste of food 3.57

Cleanliness of food service area 3.55

Convenience of food service location 3.55

Convenience of food service hours 3.52

Value for money 3.36

Speed of service 3.27

Variety of food choices 3.23

Availability of healthy food choices 2.87

Location of dining area 2.74

Availability of nutritional information 2.70

Cleanliness of dining area 2.68

Adequate seating in dining area 2.37

Availability of covered dining area 2.34

Q5. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each) rw

t; \'*

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction
L' Bn'
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Interest in Food Items - Valley
.

Mean Interest

Fruit 4.30
Salads 4.24

Sandwiches 4.20
Chicken 3.93
Wraps 3.80
Ta cos 3.75
Soups 3.73
Pizzas 3.69
Pastas 3.62

Burritos 3.60
Burgers 3.56

Bagels 3.47
Eggs 3.42

Hash browns 3.40
Noodles 3.40
Waffles 3.36
Muffins 3.35
Pastries 3.34

Sushi 3.17
Hotdogs 3.05

Doughnuts 2.90

Q7. Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each)
^ *

1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest ;Ak? k? i
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Focus Group Findings - West

^ Students and staff agreed that the options on campus now are
inadequate

- The food truck is seen as overpriced and mediocre as well as slow
- The student store also lacks healthy options and isn't conveniently

located

While there are some off-campus options within walking
distance and many more within driving distance, few feel they
can spare the time to frequent them

> The situation is a high priority for students and staff - in both
groups there was talk about how it is taking a toll on students,
not just physically, but mentally
- Students also perceive the lack of action as reflecting an overall lack of

caring about them and worry about it making the campus less attractive
to prospective students

i^^^lSB
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Focus Group Findings, Cont. - West

> There's a strong interest in putting something in the currently
vacant space that used to house Cafe West
- Both groups acknowledge that Cafe West was closed because of low

sales

- However, they are adamant it deserved to go out of business and agree
they would frequent and support an establishment that offered
affordable, healthy, quality food

> n addition to leaving a void in food service, the closure of the
indoor seating area at Cafe West is seen as a big loss as well, as
there's no longer an indoor space where students are allowed
to eat

t >A''.^.^
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Reasons for Not Eating on Campus (Among Non-Purchasers) - West
.

Mean Influence

I prefer to bring my own food 3.64

Prices are too expensive 3.36

Lowqualityoffood 3.36

Do not like the type of food that is
available 3.35

Lack of variety 3.32

I prefer to eat at off-campus
3.22restaurants

Food services are not open during
2.87the times I am on campus

Food service locations on campus
2.35are not conveniently located

Q14. Rate the level of influence each factor has on why you choose NOT to regularly eat on
ElaaAMKKH

campus. (Rate each)
1 - Very low influence through 5 - Very high influence
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Satisfaction With Food (Among Purchasers) - West

Mean Satisfaction

Friendliness of servers or cashiers 3.56

Convenience of food service location 3.48

Menu is clearly visible 3.45

Cleanliness of food service area 3.44

Temperature of food 3.42

Prices are clearly visible 3.38

Speed of service 3.33

Location of dining area 3.25

Taste of food 3.24

Convenience of food service hours 3.10

Adequate seating in dining area 3.10

Cleanliness of dining area 3.08

Value for money 3.03

Availability of covered dining area 3.00

Variety of food choices 2.88

Availability of nutritional information 2.86

Availability of healthy food choices 2.74

Q5. Based on where you primarily purchase food on campus, rate your satisfaction level
with each. (Rate each)

IA'

1 - Very low satisfaction through 5 - Very high satisfaction 'A' tf .
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Interest in Food Items - West
.

Mean Interest
Fruit 4.24

Salads
4.17

Sandwiches
4.05

Chicken 3.80
Soups 3.77
Wraps 3.75
Tacos 3.66
Pizzas 3.60
Pastas 3.58

Burritos 3.57
Burgers 3.57

Bagels 3.46
Eggs 3.43

Noodles 3.34
Muffins 3.34

Hash browns 3.31
Waffles 3.29
Pastries 3.29

Sushi 3.17
Hotdogs 2.90

Doughnuts 2.89

QZ Rate your interest level for each food item you want on campus. (Rate each) wr
1 - Very low interest through 5 - Very high interest

tj J«
>? .
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Submitted By: Ryan Cornner, Vice Chancellor, 
Educational Programs and Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Date:   August 10, 2016 

 

 

 

   

 
 

CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE 
 

ATTACHMENT B   

 
 

Subject: Item CH5 – Approve West Los Angeles College Revised Mission Statement 

  

Enclosed for your review is background information regarding CH5 – Approve 
West Los Angeles College Revised Mission Statement 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

Board of Trustees 

Los Angeles Community College District 

ACTION 

 

 

 Com. No. CH5 Division                               CHANCELLOR Date:   August 10, 2016 

 
Subject: APPROVE WEST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE REVISED MISSION STATEMENT 

 
Approve the revised Mission Statement for West Los Angeles College (WLAC). 
 
Background:  Accreditation standards require that colleges regularly review their mission statements to 
ensure that they continue to reflect the institution’s broad educational purpose, intended population, type 
of degrees and other credentials offered, and commitment to achieving student learning. The standards 
also require Board of Trustees approval of the college mission statement since it is central to institutional 
planning and decision-making. WLAC was approved to offer a bachelor degree in dental hygiene from 
the California Community College Chancellor’s Office on October 23, 2015. 
 
To ensure continued compliance with Standard I.A.1 and Eligibility Requirement 6, the College has 
updated its mission statement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Approved by:   _______________________________________  

Francisco C. Rodriguez, Chancellor 

Chancellor and 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees 

By ___________________________  Date  ________  

 

Eng _______________  

Fong ______________  

Hoffman ____________  

Kamlager ___________  

Moreno ____________  

Pearlman __________  

Svonkin ___________  

Victoriano __________  
Student Trustee Advisory Vote 

 
Page  1 of  1 Pages Com. No.       CH5 Div.          CHANCELLOR Date          8/10/16 

 













LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY •••• EAST •••• HARBOR •••• MISSION •••• PIERCE
 
••••
 
SOUTHWEST •••• TRADE-TECHNICAL •••• VALLEY •••• WEST 

LEAD CONSTRUCTION COUNSEL MEMORANDUM 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
770 WILSHIRE BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017-3896 * (213) 891-2000 

To: Board of Trustees 
Francisco C. Rodriguez, Chancellor 
Adriana Barrera, Deputy Chancellor 

Cc: James D. O’Reilly, Chief Facilities Executive 
Tom Hall, Director, Facilities Planning and Development 

From: John P. Dacey, Esq., Lead Construction Counsel    JPDJPDJPDJPD

Date: August 4, 2016 

Re: Memorandum regarding Item VIII. A. on Com. No. FPD1 for consideration 
on the August 10, 2016 Report from Facilities Planning and Development 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This Memorandum addresses one (1) PBA change order item listed in the August 10, 2016 
Report from Facilities Planning and Development.  The item is a Request from Facilities 
Planning and Development to ratify Amendment No. 11 to Design-Build Agreement No. 33801 
with Harper Construction Company for additional Design-Build services for the Science Career 
and Mathematics Building project at East Los Angeles College at a cost not to exceed $79,916 
inclusive of eligible reimbursable expenses. 

The background information set forth in this Memorandum has been provided to me by the 
Program Management Office (“PMO”) and/or the College Project Team (“CPT”) from the East 
LA College.  I have assumed the information provided is accurate and correct for the purpose of 
forming my conclusions set forth in Section II.   

ATTACHMENT C
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II. AMENDMENT NO. 11 TO DESIGN-BUILD AGREEMENT NO. 33801 WITH 

HARPER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR ADDITIONAL DESIGN-BUILD 
SERVICES FOR THE SCIENCE CAREER AND MATHEMATICS BUILDING 
PROJECT AT EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE AT A COST NOT TO EXCEED 
$79,916 

 
This item reports as additional Design-Build services for the Science Career and 
Mathematics Building project at East Los Angeles College at a cost not to exceed 
$79,916 inclusive of eligible reimbursable expenses. 
 
The Original Design-Build Contract amount at time of award was $52,675,465.  Prior 
approved Change Orders total $7,957,529 for a Revised Contract Amount of 
$60,632,994. 
 
The current Change Order before the Board for ratification is in the amount of $79,916 
which would make the new Revised Contract Amount $60,712,910.  
 
The PMO and CPT report that the items making up the $79,916 include extra work 
consisting of:  
 
(1) “Requests by the College (designed and constructed adjacent storage rooms to 
accommodate a new microbiology lab equipment room);  
 
(2) Unforeseen conditions (designed and constructed a retaining wall to protect the 
existing campus electrical switchgear on the southeast corner of the site not shown 
correctly on as-built drawings; and  
 
(3) Additional requirements (designed and installed drought tolerant landscape and 
irrigation system in accordance with new requirements of the Division of the State 
Architect and revised the specification for fire and smoke dampers from galvanized steel 
to stainless steel to be consistent with the stainless steel ductwork per the Architect of 
Record).” 
 
The Project involves the new construction of a Science Career and Mathematics 
Building.   
 
Regarding the “Unforeseen Conditions” described in “(2)” above, public entities are 
required to pay a contractor such extra work as a matter of statutory law. Apparently 
here, there were incorrect as-built drawings provided to the Contractor which led to this  
additional work being required after the Contractor had designed the Project.   
 
Regarding the “Additional Requirements” described in “(3)” above, such work was 
apparently required by the Division of the State Architect and the Architect of Record 
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and therefore were apparently not known at the time the contractor originally designed 
the project.  
 
Regarding the “Requests by the College” described in “(1)” above which consisted of 
designing and constructing adjacent storage rooms to accommodate the microbiology lab 
equipment room, such an owner requested extra is recognized as a valid use of the public 
entities authority to request a change such as here where the storage rooms were 
apparently needed to support a portion of the original scope of work for the Project. 
 
Based on the information reported by the PMO and CPT team at East Los Angeles 
College, the items making up the subject change order appear consistent with applicable 
law and the District’s Change Order practice implemented by the Chief Facilities 
Executive in June 2014.1 
 

  
     [End of Memorandum] 

                     
1

 The prior change orders totaled $7,957,529.  Adding the $79,916 amount of the change order discussed above, the 
total change order amount for Contract No. 33801 with Harper Construction Company for the Project will be 
$8,037,445. There is no cap imposed by the Design-Build statute regarding the number or monetary amount of 
change orders and the District’s Change Order practice implemented by the Chief Facilities Executive in June 2014 
requires that no individual change order can be in an amount that is greater than 10% of the Original Contract 
Amount and that the extra work must also be either permitted/required by law and/or must be materially related to 
the original project scope so as to be able to complete the project.  The aggregate change order amount of 
$8,037,445 represents an approximate value of slightly more than 15% of the Original Contract Amount of 
$52,675,465 and is in compliance with applicable law and the District’s Change Order practice implemented by the 
Chief Facilities Executive in June 2014.  Regarding the prior Change Orders on this Contract, please see Attachment 
“A” provided by the CPT Team at East LA College. 



1 

 

    ATTACHMENT “A” TO LLC MEMORANDUM – August 10, 2016 – Item VIII. A. on Com. No. FPD1 

 

 

The Project was fully designed in 2007, released as a DBB 2011, rejected all bids, rebid again as a DBB 

2012, placed on Moratorium, converted to a DB, then bid as a DB 2014. 

 

Harper Contract: # 33801 

Project Name: ELAC-Science Career & Mathematics Complex (3 buildings) 

Project Completion % Total: 76% 

Project Completion for Ph 1 (G5 & G7 bldgs only): 97% 

Original Contract Amount: $52,675,465 (Ph1 + Ph2) 

Change Order Percentage total to Date: 14.84% 

G8 & H8 (Ph 2) Change Order Cost: $ 4,317,663 (8.20%) 

ADDED Scope-Storm Water Design & Construct Change Order Cost: $2,000,000 (3.8%) 

Change Order Percentage w/o G8 & Storm Water: 2.84% 

 

 

Amendment #1: $1,296,306 

Change Orders 1 & 2 

Construction Cost: $74,746 + Design Cost: $1,221,560 

Unforeseen-Abate and disposal of underground transite (asbestos) piping 

Design a new 2-level building to replace the existing G8 & H8 (1963) buildings, previously contracted to 

be modernized 

 

Amendment #2: $135,112 

Change Order 3 & 4 

Construction Cost: $123,972+ Design Cost: $11,140 

Add a campus southern entrance low voltage loop (security & communication) from the SSRC building to 

this new G5 building; provide lighting in existing underground utility tunnel in the south roadway; design 

& construct revisions to the shear wall thickness.  

 

Amendment #3: $3,369,982 

Change Orders 5, 6 & 7 

Construction Cost: $3,327,392 + Design Cost: $42,590 

Construct a new 2-level building to replace the existing G8 & H8 (1963) buildings, previously contracted 

to be modernized; design & construct a hot water system to supplement demand requirement; design 

combustion air from roof to boiler; provide additional wall blockouts for pipe penetrations; add curbs in 

all restrooms & janitor closets for easier maintenance. 

 

Amendment #4: 196,328 

Change Order 8 & 9 

Construction Cost: $162,168 + Design Cost: $34,160 

Provide over-excavation required by the LOR due to duration gap from demo to construction; Add floor 

poke-through penetration for power/data outlets (25 units); design & install evacuation chair location at 

exit stair location; provide & install elevator shunt trip breakers. 
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Amendment #5: $265,108 

Change Order 10 

Construction Cost: $140,236 + Design Cost: $124,872 

Provide and install high performing cabling system with a longer warranty program; design the LEED 

submittal package for the design portion of the credit, revise the exterior light fixtures to LED models; 

add sinks & cabinets in new Repertory theory lab. 

 

Amendment #6: $160,752 

Change Order 11 

Construction Cost: $103,138 + Design Cost: $57,614 

Cut & cap an existing utility access manhole hatch; design & construct a mid-rail system (Build-LACCD 

Bulleting 2015-000) at curtain wall system; re-purpose cadaver room  to a micro-biology (growing field) 

equipment room. 

 

Amendment #7: $99,678 

Change Order 12 

Construction Cost: $76,703 + Design Cost: $22,975 

Repurpose HIT Lab to enlarge Computer Lab; fire rate floor drain penetrations. 

 

Amendment #8: $99,957 

Change Order 13 

Construction Cost: $84,267 + Design Cost: $15,690 

Design and construction structural drift joint connection at curtain wall system and roof pipe/duct 

penetration supports; construct combustion air from roof to boiler. 

 

Amendment #9: $334,305 

Change Order 14 

Construction Cost: $327,985 + Design Cost: $6,320 

Resequence sprinkler pipe installation to minimize delay while fire sprinkler drawings are pending 

approval by DSA; add additional card readers; provide a missing diesel filter for owner provided 

generator. 

 

Amendment #10: $2,000,000 

Change Order 15 

Construction Cost: $1,783,162  + Design Cost: $216,838 

Design & Construct a new storm water system for the west end of the campus in accordance with ELAC 

Reuse Feasibility Study & District requirements. 
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Executive Overview 

This assessment #7 of the LACCD SIS Modernization project is an interim report on the status of the 
Financial Aid module.  The June 21, 2016 assessment (#6) covered the period from May –June 2016 and 
also focused on the Financial Aid module.  In the May assessment, the Financial Aid module’s status 
improved from ‘red’ to ‘orange’ status and the June assessment saw continued improvement due to 
several factors: 
 

1. Consistency of resources on the project (both consulting and LACCD resources). 
2. Approval and execution of overtime and weekend hours for the team to catch up on 

tasks. 
3. More dedicated time has led to the FA team being much more comfortable with the 

software and more confident in their recommendations.  The increased confidence is 
starting to generate better morale. 

 
As of July 20, 2016 the Financial Aid team is on track to complete the following milestones: 
 

1. All configuration for aid year 2016/2017 needed for go live #2 will be completed by the end of 
July. 

2. All development needed for go live #2 is on track to be completed by mid-August. 
3. System Integration testing is set to begin on September 26. 

 
 

Impact and Recommendations 
The Financial Aid team has made up a lot of ground and continues to improve with each project 
assessment.  This next period of time will be critical as the team moves into its audit season and 
continues preparation to enter testing cycles prior to the first go live. 
 
The only recommendation at this time is to continue to monitor the team’s progress as we head into the 
Fall.  It will be difficult to recover if any tasks slip due to the combination of the start of a new school 
year, audit activity, and the requirements of the SIS project so continued focus will be important to 
continue the team’s positive momentum.  
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